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BBsæmmœto itA Triple Alliance
Awaits this week s Buyers. An alliance of great sales- -An alliance of matchless values 
—An alliance of low prices and desirable stocks—awaits you in our store all this week. 
Consider for a moment our attractions! Many of our Satisfied Patrons back up our statement

OUR $16.50 PRIZE PACKAGES
Will attract an army of Thrifty Buyers all this week. Past experience taught our patrons 
the importance of this sale, and the real values in these packages. Here is the Lucky 
List of Last Week’s Buyers:

:io! Log-gievllle. Chatham. Douglastown Ally l_3(jy Ifl CifCUlfltiOfl ZOflG Eligible Î0 COlTipCtô

for $400 Piano and $300 Worth of 

Other Splendid Prizes

Miss Mary Murray, - $5.00 
Mrs. Hubert Ruth, - 1.00
Miss A. Collins, - 1.00
Mrs. George Bethune, - 55
Miss Helen Neif, - 35

Mrs. May Galley, S1.00
Mrs. John Sobey, 1.00
Mrs. Stanley Sweeny, .25
Mrs. W. Hogan - . .50
Mrs. Irving Murray, - 20

' A large :.i.m-ber of the Orangemo i !

Orangemen Attend
Divine Service

And Listen to Eloquent Address 
; by Rev. S. J. Macarthur

Earnest Workers Will 
Reap Rich Rewards

| and Newcastle, attended divine ser-j 

vice in St James* Church, Newcastle,: 
’Sunday afternoon, and were addressed 

by the .pastor. Rev. S. J. Macarthur.

After the opening devotional exer-' 

cises, in which Her. Dr. C W Squires 

,assisted. Rev. Mr. Macarthur, taking

While but three days under way. 
The Advocate's second big voting 
campaign, which formally opened on 

Ijhis text from the story of Ratacb hndjMonday last, is maktag h,Billy 8at- 
4it tt e Ieraelitish spies, as told i:i the | to^lctCT.y p,(ogress, and presept in- 

^ second chapter of Joshua, spoke in ; dleations arc that this year's great 
pert as follows: ,prize distribution affair will be al-

At first granue Rohcb ap,>ears to t?fether as successful and satisfac- 
• inVry ashave acted a contemptible part as the one conducted by The

betraying her king and country to the Ln,on Advocate ,ast year. 
'invader. But due allowance must be .factor in the favorable
r. .;dc for the times in which she lived. ,.

George Corcoran, .20
There are a few more dollar coupons and one big prize of four dollars amongst the dollar 
packages. In order to satisfy our patrons we are making a few more twenty-five cent 
packages and giving, five dollars more in prizes. All the big stock of twenty-five cent 
packages was exhausted Saturday night.

One big 
reception

which The Advocate’s second competi- 
j Things were then done In the name of | t|<m ,,ls aln(ldy been received, to 
religion that, in our greater light.,u||doubtedlv, be round ,he
would not now be tolerated. And |tllor0UKh,y satisfactory manner In 
"e read the narrative more careful*|wWch the 1M5 campa,gr, WM run

8te meanln88 tha' are not no,lcedland in) the exceptionally hlgh claas
at first. Rohab. although of immoral ____ , , „__ ._ . .articles awarded as prizes last year, 
character, was a public woman, and, py
niecting many men. studied the chan

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists
Different patterns and sizes

Sale Price 49c.

Ladies’ Aprons
Made of fine quality Chambray, reg. 90c.

Sale Price 65c.

Ladies7 and Misses Shoes
in Oxford and Pumps, sizes 1 to 3, regular 
up to $3 AO „

To Clear the lot $1.00

Ladies’ Honeycomb Stockings
of fine quality Lisle. Regular 50c

Sale Prioe 20c.

Ladies’ House Dresses
Made of fine material. Stylish. Reg. $1.25

Sale Price 80c.
Ladies’ Oxfords

Lester Shoes in tan. Shapely last. Quality 
that lasts. Regular 83.30,

Sale Price $2.25 Ladies’ Skirts
Ladies’ Cloth Top Oxfords

Elegance and comfort. Reg
ular $3.50,

Sale Price $2.25

Regular up to $2.00,
Sale Price $1.00

Men’s Serge Suits
Blue and Black. Regular $15.00

Sale Price $9.95Ladies’ Pumps
in Tan. Natty, nifty and neat. Reg. $2.50,

, Sale Price $1.25 Men’s Working Shirts
Made of the best materials. Large sizes, 
good make.

Sale Price 45c to $1.00Ladies’ Low Shoes
in Black Calf. Stvle and wear. Reg. $2.50

Sale Price $1.25 Men’s Dress Shirts
With or without stiff cuffs, stylish and 
serviceable,

Sale Price 65c to $1.25Ladies’ Lace Boots
High Top, in black. Style and quality 
combined. Sizes 2-3-J. Regular $3.50,

Sale Price $2.50
Men’s Balbriggan Ùnderwear

Sale Price 39c a Garment or
75c. Per PairGingham

of assorted patterns, fine quality. Regu
lar 15c per yard,

Sale Price 12c.
Men’s Dress and Working Shoes

Odd sizes and styles. Regular up to $5.00
To Clear at $2.35

Cotton Crepe
Regular 18c per yard,

Sale Price 12c.
Men’s Caps

cf assorted patterns. Regular up to $1.00
Sale Price 50c.

Prints
Light Patterns. Regular 12c per yard

Sale Price 10c.

Men’s Hats
Regular up to $1.75

For 50c.

IvjMiybody remombers magnifi
cent $400.00 Lonsdale Cabinet grand 

in g conditions and made up her mind . ... .llano, which was won by Miss
thut the religion manners and customs 
of the Canaanitcs were inferior to and - 
must therefore go down before the 
purer and stronger ideals of the 
Israelites. Making up her mind to: 
this, she determined to save herself

was won 
Margaret Appleby; the $150 cabinet 
oe highest grade silver plabed table- 
ware. wen by Miss Nan Berm, of 
Nonlin; the $100 silver plated tea 
service, which Miss Zaida Hinton, of 
Doaktown. captured: and the beauti

places. The $400 Lonsdale piano *s 
manufactured and guaranteed by 
The Ijonsdale Piano Co., of Toronto. 
The $150 cabinet of silverware is 
iranufactared and guaranteed by 
Canadian Win. A -Rogers, of Toronto, 
as is also the third prize, consisting 
of a six piece silver plated tea ser
vice. The Waliaceburg Cut Glass 
Works, of Wallaceburg, Ont., manu 
facture the $50 set of genuine cut 
glass which will be awarded as fourth 
prize.

The Advocate voting campaign, as 
n.ost people understand is a simple, 
straightforward, business proposition, 
in which- the only factor that will 
enable any «Mitestaut to win one of 
these beautiful and valuable prizes, 
is plain everydaj-. earnest, w ,rk. Any 
lody living within the Advocate cir
culation zone is eligible to enter the 
campaign, and share hi the distribu
tion of the rewards. It costs nothing 
tr enter the campaign. There are no 
receipt books or supplies or any son 
to buy. no subscriptions to pay for.

i* and relatives fixai the inevitable .h lui $«-0 set of genuine cut glass, won and no expenditure of any kind re-
k wreck and perpetuate her family by.. ... ... „ , . , . „k 1 bv M*ss Florence Parker, of Miilerton ; quired from any prospective, or ac-
k amalgamation with the conquerors Itlc,. . .k Since last years competition, each and tual contestant. All that is required
k required wisdom, foresight and great
k,courage to do this, but having decided,

all of these ladies have been proud is work, and those who do the most
possessors of these various articles, effective work will be the prize win- 

Hf* it. was right, she risked her life to. , ,
y 'ami on many occassio-n** have taken a ners. The* campaign lasts only six
y curry out her decision. She lived up, ,
•V great deal ot pleasure in showing their weeks, and anjone who contemplates

to the light she had. and when her . , , , , .
prizes P.nd pra’sing their merits and entering the campaign, should do se 

word had been plighted she Kept it- . —
value. Front this circumstance the at once and get s$ntf|t‘ collecting
knowledge has spread abroad through- subscriptions and securing votes be-
out the Advocate's circulation zone, fore some other enterprising conten- 

Tho lesson is c-bîvious. As those i .
that the prizes were In every respect tant or contestants gain a big lead, 

ancient people lived up to their word !... . .
I all that was claimed for them, and Nc«w conditfus render the chances 

and kept their vows, so should we. :
were worth all the effort put forth by of all contestants fairly equal. Another

No Sale of this character this year has offered such great values. The reason for this great sale is this * 
By giving such Big Values at a time when it does the .most good, we secure an advertisement that will be last" 
ing. We are bidding for the future, familiarizing you with the good goods that we sell at such very little prices

A. D. FARRAH & CO.

at. al ‘ risks. And the spies kept their

We ought to live up to the light that 
we have, but we are not doing so. 
We live cn a lower plane than we 
might—are less patriotic, less truly

\V> have sinned against 
against the light we have

their winners in capturing them. few days may change conditions a
This year exactly the same prizes great deal. Any lady who desires to

as were offered for competition last win any of the Advocate prizes this
„ . ,, year, are offered again. The simple yea** should lose no time In sending

religious than we could and should be.
' nason for this selection je that noth-, in her name, and getting receipt

God and
d ing more satisfactory in every res- books and fsstructkms as how to pro-

pect could be found to take their reed.
We ought to be true to our plighted i

| w ord. There are things told in the j
! Bible well calculated to put us to J |
! j shame. It would be better for us in

betli church and State if we remem-
.1

bered our covenants and kept them, 
j These are great problems for us to, 
j solve. We are living In a serious time- 
a time over which many are thinking j 
long and deeply. We are not out of I 

|the woods yet. Our ship of state is ;
II not yet beyond the breakers. An in- ! 
creasing degree of sacrifice will be j 
culled for—the testing of the nation 
has not yet reached the height of its 
trial.

The response, so far. has been good.:
Not only have the men of Britain an-j ~ 
swered,, the call of their country, not

'i
only have the women taken their 
places as clerks, etc., but 500,000 wo-

COMPLIMENTARY BALLOT
This ballot if returned into the Advocate Campaign Department, in 

accordance with the rules of the Campaign, on or before September 28. 1916, 
will be good for

lOO VOTES
to the credit of the Contestant whose name and address is filled in below.

Contestants Name..................................................................................

Address ................... ...................................................................
NOTE—These ballots will he received and credited ;*> groups of ten only. 

By fattening the ballots together in gr< ups of tee it will he necessary to have 
the contestant's name and address written on the first ballot of each group.

maiden. It means fewer homes in and consider how. we have kept them, 
this land. Would to God that all in Church and

We must teach our young people state and «acteties hud the spirit that 
men are working In munition plants. thelr d“‘> tbc (uture" Kver> man,keeps all Are we going to alw»„

And we must be prepared to make a should make a home. But, to enable anil everywhere stand fer what is true
great and mighty effort yet before"1”1 “> do 8°' there mU8t be- flr8t' »ro |or arv we uot* K the clmrches 
victory comes vision made for a much better diatri- societies would only pull themselves

The first great problem Canada will b“len 0f "«'*»: ">d. second, there together «ud h»k themselves In the 
have, because of the war. is that of mu** be extravagance. The aver : face (Sere -otid he new chnrcbca and

population. The vkhr )»IJ (Wakefield age ma“ ,low does ^ exPect h‘8jn‘‘w HOeteUe*- Have 1 h®6" lrue »* 
|tiuly says, that the man who marries d! aKbter “> bl‘al'1 life •» h«r mother my chnrefi’ Itove I been doing alt 
land raises a family is better than the «• Tb<1 tendency now for young 1 can to help? Am 1 reading and study
! meat patriotic-talking bachelor. This «tuples Is to begin where their parents | ing to understand the great political 

problem of population Is greatly ag- At this very hour, yonns raen que^on. «f the day? that must be
'gravated because of the waste of men ™ making In munition works, eta .(voted upon, w that my Inâaeace shall 
in the war. We confront a aerlcus more mone> than ever before, but are he thrown oa to the side of Right, 
danger. Today, as never before. wel8pend'n*‘ 11 recklessly, and not one 

jnced prayer, study of the word of < r111 better off then ewer before. What 

!Cod, and study of the problems that 8 menace to Ihe notion Is this sp rit 
confront our nation. extravagance that has taken poa

j Rahcib studied the situation In her session of us?
jelfly, because she felt that ultimate We need a large spirit of helpful- 
| and eternal issues devolved upon her vesfl—3 greater amount of the spirit 
.jconclusions. Thus the power of sin'of standing by and helping one ouot- 
jwas burned out of her soul, and she her. This calls for greater conserva- 
' rose to a brighter plr.ne. ;tlcn. We need mere faithfulneeo.

Every man ow-es a duty to posterity, j We need a greater reverence of Cod.

Justice smS*Freedom? If hi your heart 
Ot hearts yam determine to keep your 
word and rows, yvat will serve your 
order, yoer diaivfi and your country 
fit a day that may be much nearer 
than most people thing, when the man
hood of otic bust will be tried oa never 
•before.

to his country, to Ids Gcd, to set up an From the minister's point of view, it le 
altar in a home, of his own. Many of sad to note how many lightly break
Canada's young men will never return. 
The young wife will see them no more 
and die a widow, the sweathcart, a

thetr vows. Let us think of otir vows 
o* Baptism, our obligations as mem 
hers cf the church and the community,

Net Advertisements 

Thv ad vortfee nient of A J. Bell A Co, 
will be (band fa this issue. They are 
offering 20% eff on numemus rjticlee 
a? win «be noted In their advt. Read 
their* advt. and see if there Is not 
some one. article that appeals to yoe.
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Economic and Devel-

ment Committee

Now Investigating Conditions--AII Classes of Citizens 
Asked to Send Suggestions on any Topic 

of Business Interest

THE BLESSING OE 
A HEALTHY BODY
Has Not Had An Hour's Sickness Since

Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

A Friendly Chat 
With Our Subscribers

And a Request that Notice be 
Taken of the Little Pink 

Label on Paper

Hon. F L Be!que, K C., chairman, ui production, the immense important 
Oita va. hqs lately been appointed by ce co* which has been emphasized by 

ti e senate of Canada “to inquire into 

\ hat is being done and what could 

l e done to best promote the agri
cultural. industrial and trade in
terests of the country, both during 
and after the War,” with a vjew to

reasons of conditions arising out of 
the war.

That in connection with oppor 
tunities for increased agricultural 
pioduction it is necessary to bear in 
mind the importance of:

tal Improved methods of producaiding <$ie Economic acjd Develop-,
ment commission appointed by the tion with a view to a better return to 
GovemmentXto Octdber, 1915. Hon. jtbe Producer,

Mr. Beique writes us that the object ,b< Assisting this purpose with 
oi the Senate in appointing the ( Proper instruction anfl demonstra— 
Special Committee, is mainly to help tion> 
tli- Commission in the discharge of (cl Increasing the acreage under
the heavy task imposed upon it. to production;
also inquire as to the development (d) Attracting immigration of a
a:::l utilization of our natural resour- t.pe which would aid 11 ensuring a 
t s generally, and to make an appeal large and permanent agricultural 
to all organized bodies for then* best population;
co-operation in the matter; that the tei Stimulating and .encouraging 
Special Committee most earnestly re-1 co-operation among the pijbducers: 
quest everybody's prompt co-.peva- atid,
t en in seriously studying these and (f) Providing cold storage and
all other questions affecting the conn- ; abattoir facilities.
try's future. The appeal is being; The Prime Minister further ob-. 
made to all municipal bodies. Boards1 serves that the agricultural produc
tif Trade and Chambers of Commerce.jtion of Canada is of a highly dive:?. - 
SohooZs. ("(filegeii and Universities.; l ed character and is spread o.cr a 

School Commissions. Farmers' Asso-, great territory comprising an enorm- 
ciations. Afanuiacturers' Association, ous area of fertile land of xvh’ch only 
Transportation Companies. Church I a small percentage is at present till— 

Dignitaries, heads of the various;etf.
Federal ansi Provinrj'al Government j The conditions of soil, climate* and 
Departments. Bar. Medical. Notarial I situation are so varied as to ém
ané! Traite Associatif.if<. all News- phasize the necessity of pursuing 
papers ami Press Associations. La-[ methods of cultivation and purposes 
ldur Associations, in fact to all the of production which axe. ^especially 
organized bodies in the country., suited to any particular locality un- 
anti the Committee hope that it willider consideration.
receive from every one of them, at as' The great area of territory embrac-

Just along about now tile sub- 
ciy'ptions of the large number of 

! subscribers who were placed on our 
Hats during the voting campaign last aliare up wlUl our comrades. We are

out on rest pass and we are going 
to France on sports days. We are

Mother Defur, James has only to do 
his duty antf obey his officers. I am 
awfully sorry that they cannot get 
more out cf our house, I suppose 
they would be going too, if they wer 
of age. Well. Mother I got your box 
two weeks ago. and 1 thank you a 
thousand times over for it is a treat 
to get such things from home. You 
would think to see the boys all 
crowding around you that you had 
f< und a gold mine, you know that we

getting a great Club for Spcrts but 
they are not like the ones over home. 
I have no time to write to John, but 
I must write him soon. I hope John 
is in the T X F so that he can get a 
transfer into the C A L C when he

MR. MARRIOTT
73 I^ees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., 

August 9th, 191Ô.
“ I think it my duty to tell you what 

“ Kruit-a-tives** has done for me. 
'l'!irev* years ago, I began to feel run-* 
down and tired,and suffered very much 
from I.iver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 31 years 
past, I have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. I have 
not had an hour's sickness since I com
menced using “Fruit-a-tives ”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
a good many years—that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking 
bruin”.

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

The Prime Minister states that so 
far as is compatible with conditions 
herein Mentioned it is manifestly in 
ti.e public interest that before export 
the product should be converted 
through manufacture in Canada into 
the torin in which it is proposed to 
be consumed or used: thus encourag
ing and stimulating tlios* industries 
subsidiary to agriculture which car. 
be carried on successfully in the 
Dominion.

begun this week, and to another an- j<jay but it was not much, only 
nouncement made that after Xovem - franc, that is twenty cents in

ummer are expiring, and while we 
: lock to a percentage of them coming 
| off, still wD believe the very large 
I majority will continue on by having 
this notice brought to their attention.

I We trust this w,ill be the case at 
any rate.

We wish also to call the atention 
of all our subscribers to the an-; reaches England, he can demand on*

Inquncment made last issue re ourL. he is the oldest brother and car, 
second big voting campaign just'i e put wth me. We got paid y *ster-

ber 1st the subscription price cf the|own money. Paper money is no good 
Advocate would be $1.50 per year ; (0 us hoys out here, for it grts torn 

j strictly in advance. This latter an-jjn our pockets I sent home seime 
nounccnifi.it not taking effect until jnM| a German button and a Fritzy 
afer the campaign is over, gives thejbullet, the first one I had come after 
opportunity of renewing or coming ime. Did you get the piece of shrap- 
in as a new subscriber, at the ddjrunel I sent you? you knew one of 

‘ rate-. As we announced last \v« ?a |u»y horses was killed, I had a nar- 
’subscribers who are already yahi upjnor escape, all I could say when It 
beyond November 1st will not be; happened, was Thank God. You see. 
obliged to pay the additional one j Mother. the Lord protects us boys 
cent per week until their present out in this far off country. How is 
subscription expires. !e\erybody in Rose Bank? I hope

If all subscribers who are in some of the able bodied men are tak- 
ai rears, and those whose time is now j„g tumbles to themselves instead of 
expiring would kindly make remitt-jetting they all come out of one fami- 
anee according to the time of their ! jy to save their necks. I am glad I 
arrears. The Advocate would appro---‘signed on when I did. I wish I had 

! ciste their thoughtfulness very much |come over sooner, but I am here now. 
indeed. It is a gratifying fact to;tiiank God for his safe guidance, 
tii** management that out of the large; vVell Mother 1 will close with love 
l'st of subscribers there is only a!from your Loving son. 

small proportion who are in arrears

I THE R0YALBANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 186S.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized.......................v..........................$ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up......................................................... 11,800.000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................. 13,236,000
Total Assets............................................................. 234,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND:
Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C.

**

NEW YORK CITY:
Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank's Steel Lined Vau't, rented at from 15.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary tor all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager
♦>♦♦»♦♦» 11 *m ms »»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦■

Wheat to the value of more than 16 
nrlllons sieving was exported from 
Canada during the last three months.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER 

INTERNATIONAL LINE

William A Ryan

early a date as possible, the rusult of j t ei 'within the\ Dcmir<on creates 
their best thoughts and suggestions j unusual problems which affect: 
in concrete f°rm. in the event sut-1l fa*) Distribution <of preducts In 
information being already of record.jour home markets and the trade thus 

a reference t^ the publication whore (created between the several provin- 
ir can be found will b? sufficient. ,tes and their various communities:

In recommending the appointment (b) The transport of products to 
<v tl'.o Commissions. Si; Robert L.jour national ports from which they 
Borden on June 26th. 1915. observes shall eventually reach their destina- 
tbat th* nc-od is everywhere rccogniz tion abroad; and. 
f *, of stimulating greater production (c) Their transports to the mar 
i * Canada, and rsp -c.ially agricultur- ket of destination abroad.

The Government by Oreler-in 
Codicil has removed the name of I 
Wesley Allison from the list of hon
orary colonels. Mr Allison was ap
pointed an honorary colonel shortly 
after the outbreak of the war. His 
connection with the fute contracts 
and American Ammunition Fuse con
tract was strong)* condemned by the 
Meredith-Duff commision, and this 
resulted in action being taken by the 
Government to deprive him of his 
honorary military title.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

lover one yeait. Even though this ■ 
small proportion should pay up to thej 
.present, and if possible, in advance! 
i‘. would make it much easier for u ‘ 
t > continue publishing your paper, j 

If those who do not wish to con i 
tinue would 1m* kind enough to notif> ! 
us to that effect, without letting!

'their subscriptions run too far over I
the time, it woud save considerable! ______
work ami anxiety !n our office, and; The so,e head Qf a (amlly or any
we would then know all the better! male over 18 years old, may home- 

i xi- ,i«A11.n,i ttead a quarter-section of available"here we stand. We may be «1-0»"<'! Dotol|llloQN^ Manitoba. Sas
to advise here that all subscriptions katchewan or Alberta. Applicant 

, „ | must a-ppear in person at the Do-running over tim». unless we recel, e j Agency or Sub-Agency
due notice to discontinue, can be (for the District. Entry by proxy

.may be made at any Dominion Lands 
colleected lor another > Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on cer

However we do not wish to place (tain conditions
i with our collectors the names of any* Duties.—«Six months residence up 
, ion and cultivation of the land in each
• of our subscribers, and \ve would aski0f Giree years. A homesteader may 

that it they choose to renew live within nine miles of his home 
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres.

WILSON S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER/

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

Sheriffs Sale

!steamships Calvin Austin 
i | and Governor Dingley

COASTWISE SERVICE
! Leave St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, at 9.00 A .M. for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Return—Lcave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9 A. M. for Portland, East- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

DIRECT SERVICE 
Leave St. John, Saturdays only at 

1 .00 p. m Return. Leave Boston Sun-There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at the Court House in Newcastle : (la>’a onl>' at 10.00 a. m.
It. the County or Northumberland in j
the Province of New' Brunswick. on| MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
THURSDAY THE SEVENTH DAY j ______
OF SEPTEMBER next, at TWELVE BETWEEN
O'CLOCK NOON. ALL the estate. D,RfcCT B61W6EN 
right, title, share an d interest both
at law and in equity of Stanley W.; ---------

i Miller and Harry S. Miller and of Steamships North Land 
each of them .of in and to the follow- ■ and North Star
ing lots or pieces of land, viz: j .

1. All that lot or parcel of land! Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
anil premises situate lying and be-lTue, Thurg. and gat,, at 6 30 p m. 
ing in the Town of Newcastle afore-

PORTLAND 
AND NEW YORK

said conveyed to the said Stanley Mondays at 10.30
Miller and Harry S. Miller by Hannah1 mh to Sept' llthl lnc'

June

METROPOLITAN LINE

BOSTON AND NEW YORK 

13!z2 Hours

When Pigs Were Cheap
® 0 0

IN your grandfather’s time—ask him about it— 
1 you could buy a dressed hog for three doHars : 
a nice big pig. ; And a live pig would cost you 

no more.

Kverything in those bygone days was cheap—that is, the things 
in common use.

Clothes, boots, milk, bread, beefsteak, eggs, butter, lumber, farm 
labor, domestic servants—they all cost a good deal less than they 
do today.

It cost less to live—and less to he horn—and less to die fifty 
years ago than today.

And it cost much less to publish a country weekly fifty years ago 
than it does today—very much less.

Yet you paid—or your grandfather did 
the same as you are paying today.

just a dollar a year—

Hut the dollar rate must yield to the pressure of necessity. We 
must do now what we ought to have done years ago—raise the 
price of The Advocate to $1.50. The tremendously increased 
costs of paper, ink, supplies, and the more-than-doubled cost of 
living have made us “furiously to think.'* And so, on and after 
November 1st the price of The Advocate will be $1.50 a year.

Good Readers All
If you were in our place, and knew all we know about the higher costs of publish
ing, you would wonder how we didn't make the advance long ago. We trust you 
to meet the new' rate with a smile. Not for 50 cents a year will you say “Stop 
my paper."

BUT ITS Ol R DtfTY TO LET YOU KNOW NOW WHATS COMING

3D(£

them,
through any one of the contestants 
who will he enraged in the present 

i subscript^)!! Campaign. thereby 
j realizing votes for them, they are 

at liberty to do so. The main point 
j is. we wish all delingent subscribers 

| to pay up. all those who became sub- 
jscrlibers through last year's campaign 
11.> continue w'th us. and for many 
new names to he added to our lists. 
Permit us,, then, to rely upon your 
support.

Letters From
The Front

Some where in France. Aug. 5. 1916 
8tli Field Ambulance C E F

B Section. Horse Transport., 
Dear Mother.

Just a few lines in answer to 
your very welcome letter. I was 
glad to hear from you. Well, Motacr 
it is lovely weather out here, how did 
you celebrate the 4th of August? 
Well Mother I think it is going to be 
another year before, this murder is 
through with, * * * * * I was
talking to some of the old 55th Batt 
boys. They s*id they had seen Gordon 
i eslie and Frank Tardy. Rdht Tardy 
was kille d in this last battle, 'iite was 
net far from me when it happened 
1 get a terrible shock when he was 
hit only a few steps from me. The 
2Gth Fighting Batt. is here right 
a'ong side of us. that is what Is left 
of them*
. I don’t know where George is. 
I liave written him two or three 
letters but have got no answer. Well 
Mother Dear. I am proud to think 
that nobody can throw slurs at us. 
and say we had cold feet and If some 
oi* the people of the Allied homes 
would give one of their sons let alone 
four to do their bit instead of Mother 
saying I can’t let my boy go away 
from home for It would break my 
heart, how would they feel if they 
were like some mothers giving four 
and sometimes nln>3 out of 1 family? 
Well Mother the Lord will protect us 
on this French soil as wtell as If It 
was on our own Cfeoadiaa soil Well

on certain conditions. A habitabl#* 
house is required except where resid
ence is performed in the vicinity

Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain codifions.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homesteexi patent; also 50 acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
may be obtained as soon as home
stead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts, 
Price $3.00 per ecre.

Duties—yust reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W\ CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the In

tel ior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for—1141. sept.-30

STR. “DOROTHY N.”
TIME TABLE

The Str. “Dorothy N.” will run on 
the Redbank route, daily, (Sunday 
excepted) calling at all Intermediate 
points as follows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Monday and will leave 
Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a. m 
daily.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days when she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m.. returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months of July, Au 
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
be excursion days from Redbank to 
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents 
And Sr.tu-days will be excursion days 
from Newcastle to Redbank. Re
turn fare 35 cents.

Excursion Tickets good for date of 
issue only.

Steamer wjll be open for engage
ments for excursion parties every 
day except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
until 2 p. m. and any evenings from 
7 p. m.

After October 15th the steamer 
will leave Newcastle at 2 p. m. in
stead of 3 p. m.

Ton,
FREIGHT RATES

100 lbs. 16c; 600 lbs. 60c; ft 
. $1.00 1 ton $1.60.
Furniture and Machinery charged 

by Bulk.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED

Jane Masson by Indenture bearing 
date the fourth day of November A.j
D., 1901. and therein described as: ______

aml b"Unrde‘l, V* toUowa. DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN
Southerly or In front by the Inter
colonial Railway lands, on the .. up- ; 
per or westerly side by lands form
erly owned by James Falconer and
now by Reuban Woodworth, norther Route v'a CaPe Cod Ca"al
ly or in rear by land formerly owned!Express Stsel Steamships Mass- 
and occupied by William Maltby and' achusetts and Bunker Hill
now by Mrs. Call, and on the lower Leave North Side India Wharf, 
o- easterly side by a lane dividing Boston, week days and Sundays at
the said lands from Innds formerly ; £ p. m Same service returning from
owned r.nel occupied by the Late, pjer igt North River. Foot of Murray
James Mitchell and which lands are gt ^ew York City
pr-rt of the lands devised to the said "
Hannah J. Masson by her husband , ,
the Late William Masson; gtSt- John C|G Tlckat oOlce 47 Kin,

, L>;. "1LL. th,at. piece ,°'L,ParCiel .,°f I A. C. CURRIE, Agent, SL John N. R 
land situate lying and being In the] „ -,-MIVn - - . _ .
Town of Newcastle aforesaid convey ; A' FLEMING. T. F. ft P. A..
ec to the said Stanley W. Miller and 8L John. N. B
Harry S. Miller by William Robinson ^ 
by Indenture bearing date the thirty- 
first day of March, A. D.. 1899 and 
therein described as abutted and 
bounded as follows:—Northerly or in 
rear by lands lately own
ed or occupied by the 
Late Robert Gremley and now by 
his representatives, on the upper or 
westerly side by a road running be-* 
tween the said lands and lands form-' 
erly owned by the Late William! 
Witherell and now by Gilmour G.| 
Stothart. on the lower or easterly! 
side by land lately owned by the Late 
Thomas Mullans and southerly or in 
front by lands lately owned by the 
late Richard Quigley and now by his! 
representatives;

3. All that piece of land or prem-| 
ises situate in the Town of Newcas- j 
tic in rear of property owned and 
occupied by Heber Sproul and con-i 
vcyed to the said Stanley W. Miller 
and Harry S. Miller by William Law
ler by Indenture bearing date the; 
fourteenth day of June, A. D., 1911; j

4. All that piece or parcel of land i 
and premises also situate in the I 
Town of Newcastle on the easterly! 
side of Castle Street and bounded 
westerly or in front by the said 
Street, on the southerly side by that 
part of the Wllllston lands presently 
occupied by William Traer, and
northerly and also easterly or in 

rear by the Public Slip, approach and 
pr mises owned or controlled by the 
Town of Newcastle and which said 
last mentioned piece of land was 
demised to the said Stanley W. Mil
ler and Harry S. Miller by Sarah J. 
Wllllston by Indenture bearing date 
the twenty-second day of October, 
1902 and by the said Town of New
castle by Indenture bearing date the 
nineteenth day of May, A. D.. 1916; 
also the shop and other improve
ments standing or being on the said 
last mentlonied piece of land ; to
gether with all and singular all other 
the building^ and improvements on 
file said lands and premises and 
every of them with the privileges and 
appurtenances to the same belonging 
or in any wise appertaining, the 
same having been seized by me and 
to be sold under and by virtue of an 
execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court at the suit of the Royal Bank 
o( Canada against the said Stanley 
W. Miller and Harry S. Miller.

DATED at Newcastle In the said 
Co maty of Northumberland, this 

twenty-sixth lay of June. A. D., 1916. 
JOHN O’BRIEN,

High Sheriff.
27 2mos. Northumberland County.

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

Are Still Doing Duty in 
the Sh^pe of

Eddy's Matches
SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

THE FIRST CANADIAN-MADE 
MATCHES, WERE MADE AT 
HULL BY EDDY AND SINCE 
THAT TIME FOR MATER- 
IALS AND STRIKING QUALI
TIES EDDY’S HAVE BEEN 
THE ACKNOWLEDGED BEST

WHEN BUYING MATCHES
SPECIFY

EDDY’S

WALTER FREEZE

Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B.
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited

Genuine butter pereiunent 
at The Advocate Job Dept.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS]
J lc. pel word first Insertion. Ads. Payable In Advance.

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

DOGS FOR SALE
Two Collies, setters, fox-hounds 

and rabbit dogs. Apply to James 
Clark, Box 203, Amherstburg, Out. 
27-10pd.

AGENTS WANTED —For Private 
Christmas Cards, Ladies or Gents. 
Samples free. Profitable. Chipchase, 
“Cardex," Darlington, England- 33-5

LOCALNEWS
Opposiion Candidates in Victoria
J F Tweeddale and Jas. Burgess, 

Lx-M L A's, have been nominated 
by the Provincial opposition of Vic
toria Vo.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Girl Wanted
r"C:6,y . -----------------

A girl familiar with general house! 
work. Good wages paid for one who' • -■■ ■ -
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to.' . .. , . j

mrs. e. a. mccurdy! Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Xewcasti •. x. B. Vegetables in season.

Card of Thanks
Mr. ami Mrs. James Silliker, of 

Sill’kers. wish to convey their thanks 
to the many friends who helped them 
ir their recent bereavement

37—0 .1

Wanted I CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant

--------- Street. Newcastle, N. B.
Experienced Female Cook for Mir-j Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 

amichi Hospital. Apply stating ex- 43-1yr. 
perience, references and salary ex-.:1111™" . n,,v" i".
pected. Apply to Allan J. Ferguson,

Soon be Two Years Away

Xext Friday will be thie second an

I
1 mversary of the departure of Xevv- 
cr.stic men of the First Contingent 
i/jit Vacail'çr and overseas.

Secretary. 19-0 i
— !

Janitor Wanted
By the Royal Bank of Canada. For 

particulars, apply to
E. A. McCURDY

22.-0 Manager

BABCOCK & SONS
Write for Book "Patent Protection” 

Tells all Lbout and how to obtain 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys. 
Established 1877.
Patents. Trade Marks, Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent l<aws.

99 SL James St., Montre*
BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.

Réinventât i vpn in nil foreign rou»'trie*

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale ai all times.

Give It a Trial
If >•( u !.:.ve not used the great 

past -. "Stick-Fast" do so. The 
r itf a . tt and best on Lite market. 
One pennd makes one gallon of 
paste. 15c a pound at The Advocate 
Office.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

Successful Newcastle Girl 
Miss Id'1. Dutcher. lately a student 

a«* St. Michael's Academy, Chatham, 
has received certificates for pro
ficiency in Pitman system of short
hand. and rapid legal business writ
ing.

A.W. &H.GRADY
(SUCCESSOR TO S. BEAN)

MERCHANT TAILORS

PROFESSIONAL
*.*.Uftie*,(.C. J,A,CREA8HAK,LL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barrister», Sollc'tors, Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

! Redbt'ank Soldier Boys Remembered 
On August lllh the Kedbank 

j(' M B A gave Pte. Vincent Holland 
ci th- 132nd Battalion an address 

BLACKVILLE, N. B. land Wrist watch. A similar address
We carry a full line of sample cloths ?uml watch was mailed to Pte. Law- 

for |r«nce Power of tlx» 50th Battalion.

D. R. Moore, M.D.
Late Clinical assistant New York 

Post Graduate Hospital. Practice lim
ited to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology 
and Tubercular Disease of Glands and 
Bones. Office, DR. PEDOLIN BUILD
ING.
Newcastle, N. B. 20

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

lest Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

A Year’s Growth in 
Public Favor

It goes without saying that
THE M1RAMICHI HO
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done 
which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chl will *>e attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Suitings, Spring Overcoats, |' h<> is 
Fancy Vests

All Kinds of Dress and Working 
Pants from which to choose

Prices Moderate and
Satisfaction Guaranteed!"

NOTE—We will be in Doaktown

is now in En gaud.

on the Second and Fourth Fridays ofj 
each month, to receive orders for ! v j«- r vi.al department in 
work. Watch for other announce
ments .

Good Idea
j For the special benefit of the pupils 
(who have reached gtude Vi. and who 
art* unahle to continue t!iv common 
school course. the Frvciei ictci

j iiho'i! Trustees will :i pr
Vc rk

tri.-i.e-t izchocl building feu ih ■ pre&viu

H. F. McKIN l (
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

That Boy Nuisance
: It is about fine that something 
j was being done with the young boys 
I who linger around the opera house 
j every night asking people going in 
j for money. Patrons to the picture 
I house are getting Fred of this a:i- 
j neyance. and we believe that if the 
j parents of these boys were acquaint 

< ù with their actions, they would put 
a*, end to it.

MhH

All orders received fcy mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
Just arrived. 16-lyr.

Whenever possible have a little 
pool in your garden—It adds greatly 
to the charm of the flowers .

Mail Contract

D AL/TON’5
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phene 47 43-lyr.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
[the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa unUl Noon, on Fri
day. the 29th September. 1916. for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, 

,on a proposed Contract for four years 
3 times per week each way, 
between Boiestown and No 1 Rural 
Mail Route from the Postmaster Gen
eral's Pleasure.

1 Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro

pose dContract may be seen and 
posed Contract may be seen and 
biank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Boies- 

[town and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

X. R. COLTER.
^*est Office Inspector.

I Post Office Inspector's Office.
1 St John. N. B„ Aug 18. 1916. 35-3

Blessing of Renous Church
Corner Stone

The Blessing of Comer Stone ol 
the new R C. Church at R°nou< .' ill 
be officially made on neV. Vc inesda.v 
morning at 9 o'clock. Bishop Barry 
to preside. One of the pleasing fea 
tures of the festival will be tile ban 
quet given by the ladies. This 
church which Father Murdoch is 
Luiding is making good progress. 
Trahis serve well for all who wish 
to attend this interesting function.

ARE YOU IN NEED O
Of anything in the following *
SCREEN DOORS 
SPRINKLERS 
FLY SWATS 
OIL STOVES 
GARDEN HOSE 
REFRIGERATORS

WIRE SCREENING 
WINDOW SCREENS 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
ICE CREAM SCOOPS 
ELECTRIC HEATERS 
ELECTRIC IRONS

WE have every requirement of the household. 
Call and see dur “New Perfection" and 
“Florence" Oil Stoves for Cooking pur
poses, and receive a Cook-Book free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

There is more Catarrh in this sec- 
Foil of the country- than all other dis
eases put togehter, and for years it 
vas supposed to be incurable. Doc
tors prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with lo
cal treatment, pronounced it incur
able. Cattarh is a local disease, 
greatly influenced by constitutional 
conditions and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall's Cat
arrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is a 
constitutional remedy, is taken inter
nally and acts thru the Blcod on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. One 
Hundred Dollars reward is offered 
for any case that Hell’s Catarrh Cure 
fails to cure. Send for circulars and 
testimonials.

F. J. Cheney & CO-, Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Prospects for Goqd Game Season
With the opening of the big game 

season less than a month away, the 
prospects for a large influx of Amer
ican sportsmen to the province this 
year is bright.. Guides returning 
from the woods report big game, par
ticularly moose, to be very plentiful. 
.The; animals have been frequently 
seen around lakes and ponds and the 
number of * cows accompanied by 
calves is said to be much larger than 
in previous seasons. "Uncle 'Henry" 
Praithwate is returning to the Mir- 
amichi Woods to put in supplies and 
get ready for the hunting 
season. He expects one of his old 
parties headed by Col. John Ungar. 
o" the United States Steel Corpora
tion, here early in September. The 
Colonel has hunted n Newfoundland 
for the past four seasons, but has de
cided to try his luck at Uncle 
Henry's "Old Home" Camp.

OUR SECOND MONSTER
VOTING

CAMPAIGN
MONDAY, AUGUST 28th

The Union Advocate formally instituted its Second Great Voting Campaign, 
in which $700 worth or more of Beautiful and Highly Useful Prizes will 

be Given Away Absolutely Free to those Ladies who take part in it.

1st PRIZE~$400 LONSDALE PIANO
Three Other Prizes Totaling $300 or More

Every Lady in Newcastle and in the Circulation Zone of The Union 
Advocate is Eligible to Share in this Great Prize Distribution

Costs Nothing to Enter !
The first prize will be a beautiful Lonsdale Piano, which sells egularly throughout Canada for $400. This instrument will constitute a 

truly magnificent prize and the lady who wins it will have just raise to congratulate herself on her success. The Lonsdale Piano is one 
of the finest instruments manufactured in Canada: and it has aclltved a most enviable reputation among people of cultured musical 
tastes who know piano values, cn account of its thoroughly high class construction, and tonal qualities. The winner of the Advocate voting 
campaign will, therefore, have the satisfaction of becoming the owier of an absolutely dependable, high-grade piano which she will be proud 
to use and exhibit in her home. At least three other prizes will be awarded to ladies who take part in the contest. The value of tiiese will 
be not less than $300 and may exceed that sum.

10 per cent. Cash 

Commission to 

Non Prize-winners

GUARANTEED REWARD
FOR EVERY CONTESTANT

Every worker in the Advocate Voting Campaign will be a sure w;nncr.w 
We do not want any contestant to work for' nothing, and to make sure that' 
every lady who takes an active part in the campaign will receive at least 
fair comp; nsation for her efforts it has been dec'dcd to pay every contest 
ant who continues actively in the campaign until the end. ten per cent, cash 
commission on all the money she collects during the campaign, in the event 
that she does not win a prize. Thus every element is removed from the 
campaign, and every contestant is absolutely assured of a suitable reward 
for her efforts- With the assurance of certain reward in any event, no 
lady who desires to share the prizes to be distributed by the Advocate 
should allow anything to prevent her from entering the campaign at once 
and starting to work without delay. No cash commissions will be paid to 
prize winners.

10 per cent. Cash 

Commission to 

Non Prize-winners

How the Prizes are to be Won
The Voting Campaign will be primarily a subscription campaign 

in the interests of the Advocate and Mat-Lean's and Farmers' Maga
zines. Any lady living within the circulation zone of the Advocate 
may enter the campaign, whether she is or is not, a subscriber to 
either publication, and may secure subscriptions to either three 
publications from anyone, anywhere, for any length of time. For each 
and every subscription obtained by contestants, votes will be credit
ed according to the advertised vote schedules, and the contestant se
curing the highest number of vetes during the campaign, which will 
extend from August 28th to October 9th. 1916. will he awarded first 
prize, and the other prizes will be awarded In the order of standing, 
respectively, to those contestants who secure the next highest number 
of votes. Complimentary ballots will be issued during the campaign, 
and published In each issue of the Advocate, and these, too. will be 
added to the votes secured by eacli contestant on subscription busi
ness. At the close of the campaign three preeminent citizens of un
questionable integrity will act as judges for the purpose of reviewing 
the conduct of the campaign, and deciding the winners. Neither the 
publishers of the Advocate nor MacLeeii's or L'arm rs" Magazines 
will have anything to do with deciding the winners of the campaign. 
The names of the judges will be announced in an early issue of the 
Advocate.

Rules and Regulations of the Contest
The campaign will open on Monday Au

gust 28. and closes on Monday. October 9th.
Any lady who is a resident in the cir

culation zone of the Advocate and who is not 
an employed of the Advocate may participate 
In the campaign. Contestants are not requir
ed to be subscribers to either of the above 
publications.

No entrance fee. nor expenditure of any 
kind is required to enter the campaign.

Before any lady may participate in the 
campaign, she must -be nominated in writing, 
and must obtain receipt books, etc., for use- 
ill the campaign from the Advocate.

Contestants may be pominated by them
selves or by anyone else. Nominations may 
be made any time, before the date to be fixed 
for the close of nominations.

Votes will be given contestants for sub
scriptions secured by or for them to the Ad
vocate and MacLean’s and Farmers' Magazin
es. according to vote schedule advertised from 
time to time and for complimentary ballots.

ConUastaiUts may obtain subscriptions 
anywhere, either new or renewal and no dis
tinction will be made betw-een the vote values 
of old and new subscriptions in the regular 
vote schedules.

Contestants must report and settle for all 
subscriptions secured by or for them at least 
once eaçh week.

Anyone may assist any contestant in se
curing subscriptions.

All receipt books and supplies needed for 
use in the campaign will be supplied free of 
ciiarge.

The campaign will be in charge of a Cam
paign Director who reserves the right to al
ter cr abrogate any rule or condition, and to 
make and enforce any new’ rule or condition 
which to him may seem expedient for the pro
per conduct of the campaign. The interpreta
tion or application of any rule or condition, 
shall be a matter for the Campaign Director 
alone to deal with and his decision on any 
point relating to the campaign shall be final.

The subscription price of the Advocate 
and Farmers' Magazine is $1 a year each in 
Canada and Greet Britain: MacLeen's Mag
azine is $1.50 per year. The subscription price 
of the Advocate to the United States is $1.50 
a year.

Votes cannot be transferred from one 
contestant to another under any circumstan
ces whatever

The Vote Schedule
The Union Advocate MacLean’s Magazine Farmers’ Magazine

One Year. $1 00...................... ..................1000 Votes One year $1.50 ................. .............. 1500 votes One Year. Ç1-00.......... ............................. 1000 Vnfps
Two years $2.00 ............... ............... 3000 votes Two years $3.00 ................ ............... 4500 Two years $2.00 .... ......................... 3000 votes
Three years $3.00 ....... . ............... 6000 votes Three years $4.50............... ................ 9000 Three years S: .00 .. ......................... 6000 vetes
Fcur years $4 00 10.000 votes Four years $6.00 .................. ............. 15.000 Four years S4.00 .... ...................... 10,000
Five vefars $5.00 .................. ..... ....... 15.000 votes Five years $7.50 .................. ............. 22.1*00 votes Five veara $5.00 ...... ........................ 15.000 vote.

COMBINATION SCHEDULES
(Both publications to the same nrme and add)

Union Advocate with MacLean’s Magazine Union Advocate with Fanner's Magazine
One year $2.50............5,000 votes Three years $7.50....25.000 votes One year $2.00..........4.000 votes
Two years $5.00 .... 15.000 votes Four years $10.00....37,500 votes Two years $4.00 12,000 votes

Three years $6.00....20.000 votes 
Four yearg $8.00....30.000 votes

Two Periods of the Campaign
The campaign will be divided into two periods, the first period, 

extending from Monday August 28th. to Monday. September 18th, and 
the second period extending from the latter date until the close of 
th»- campaign on Monday. October 9th. The vote schedule in the first 
period of the campu'gn will be that published next week on this 
page, and the vote schiedule for the second period will be twenty per 
cent. less. The distinction between the vote values of subscriptions 
is made for the purpose of encouraging contestants to bestir them
selves early in the campaign, and rewarding those who do good work 
in the early part of the campaign. This arrangement will undoubted
ly work out to the advantage of those who enter the campaign, with
out delay, and that is exactly what it is intended to do. It is simply a 
modified application cf the old proverb that "the early bird catches 
the worm." and is (Resigned to help the early bird to catch the worm. 
However the campaign is open to every Jadv in the circulating zone 
of the Advocate and as cne contestant has the same opportunity 
as another of getting an early start the arrangement is absolutely 
fair to everybody, and no one can have cause to complain thereat.

Any subscription paid at the Advocate of 
fice with the subscriber s request, at the time 
of paying the subscription, but not thereafter, 
that votes therefor be credited to a con
testant: and complimentary ballots handed to 
the Campaign Director, with the request that 
the votes therefor be credited to a contestant, 
will, in cither, or both cases, be credited as 
requested: provided the contestant to whom 
it is requested that votes be credited shall 
within the first period of the campaign, col
lect and pay to the Campaign Department not 
less than Twenty-five Dollars for subscrip 
tions. in accordance with the rules of the 
campaign. In case any contestant shall not 
collect and pay to the Campaign Department 
as much as Twenty-five Dollars for subscrip
tions with.'n the first period of the campaign, 
she shall not be entitled to receive credit for 
any subscription paid to the Advocate office, 
-nor for complimentary ballots handed in to 
the Campaign Director at any time during the 
campaign. This rule shall be construed to 
mean that subscriptions or complimentary 
ballots sent by ma’l to the office, or to the 
Campaign Director, by anyone other than a 
contestant, shall be counted as having b-en 
prid or handed In at the Advocate office, or 
to the Campaign Director in person. •
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the middleman

The present situation in the milk 
t!a.de in St. John will probably tend 
to bring up once again a discuss km 
or' the advantage of bringing the pro 
tiucer and consumer into direct con
tact. In principle, direct dealing 
between producer and consumer has 
many advantages, but in practice it 
i.-» found that the middleman is fre 
quentiy a necessary evil. The trouble 
is to find a middleman who will not 
take undue advantage cï present 
renditions. An honest middleman is in
a ‘*usition to do ,nr "ij|j Bate; S j Mararthr, and j V
country in these strenuous days, but

For The British
Sailors' Relief Fund

Town Council Asked to Contribute to the Support 
of Sailors’ Widows and Orphans

Although the call was very short. * These are some of the considéra-; 
there was quite a large représenta- tions that have led up to the found!-j 
tien of citizens at the public meeting tion of til’s Fund fer seamen, and if

Canada, by a generous subscription 
towards the care end relief of these 
bulwarks of the Empire, can in some ; 
measure express her s’ltatitvjub and '

the town hall on Wednesday after
noon last, in the interests of the 
.RVittfsh Seamen’s NavaJ Benevolent 
Pimd, at which were present Mayor
McAnn, Mr John T Hawke, editor of ! thanks, it will go to sho w not only f 
the Transcrpt: and Mr W H Price. | the people cf the Empire but the 
chairman of the Board of Assessors. ! world at large how mindful this 
all of the city of Moncton, at whose ; country is for those who are fighting i 
instance the meeting was called. its battles.

Among Newcastle citizens present i "In undertaking the raising ui thej
were: Mayor Fish, chairman of the

j meeting. Judge Law lor. Revs W. lit
I

! Frit’ll Sailers* Relief Fund, j
is reaVzed that the heartiest sup-| 

Me- port and co-cperaticn of all clases of 
Curdy. Aid. Hayward, and Messrs. Can ad’* an people are necessary to 

unfortunately the tendency ^mon8|(:lias sargeant. W A Park. D S Jack-! make it a success. Those who have ; 
t at class is to extract all they tan son Corey ciarke. E A McCurdy, jjuntibrtaken the ergr.nüzatipn of the

U Colton. D Brown. S W Miller. ! Fund are devoting a large amount1 
Andrew McCabe. A L Kerr. Geo. of time and energy to the wo: k. 
Stalbî?». G F McWillian. J H Brown! Prominent members of Parliament, 
and others. ! professional and business men cf

The above fund is officered by the ! Canada Jhave already pled god their; 
influential gentlemen in

get out of the consumer, regardless 
of every other consideration

As we understand the situation in 
St John, the present price received by 
t'ae fainiers tor their milk is a fraction 
under 4 cents per quart, and this is 
retailed by the middleman tor eight 
c-mts. Farmers arc now demanding 
■five cents, and the retailors say that 
they will have to put up their price to 
ten cents . The question that will at 
once be asked is why should the con
sumer pay two cents extra, when the 
price to the retailer has only increas
ed one cent? The reasonable and just 
tiling to expect would be that if the 
cost to the retailer is only one cent 
more, the extra cost to the consumer 
should be one cent too. if the rot aller 
plays fair. But they do not appear to 
be built that way. They want to take 
advantage cf the situation to double 
their profits. Is it any wonder there-

active support to the Fund, and a 
good start has already been made 
w;it,h tfie. soibscriptic^a l;st. It 
is very desirable that the Fund be

following 
Canada:

Patron—H R H The Duke of Con-
nauif.it. « «.«—««.s. ta... «...<= . w..v. W|

Hon Presidents—Rt. Hon. Sir R lJ given the very widest support

Borden, Prime Minster; Hon J Doug
las Hazen, Minister of Marine.

President—W.illiam G Ross. Presi
dent Harbor Commissions of Mon-

Vice-Pres.—James Carruthers, Pi>v. 
Canada Steamship Lines. Limited.

Hon. Treasurer—Mayor David
Seath.

Hon. Secretary—M. P. Fennell. Jr. 
Through the honorary Secretary the 

above named gentlemen from M enc
lore that the middleman is in disfavor ,t<*n were asked to organize branches 
with bath producer and consumer? j throughout the difflereaii seaport 

Why a.re prices all round soaring towns, cities, and villages in the Pro-
skyward i:i the way they are? Simply 
because some men cannot resist the 
chance to take advantage of condi
tions. regardless of how it may hurt 
their fellows. Railwayman in the 
United States are asking for a five 
cent increase in wages, "an. American 
points cut that to meet this, railway 
companies will be compelled to increa
se their rates ten cents, which the 
«hypers far consig|.ess will 
have to pay To protect 
therr. solves. the latter will 
have to increase the cost of their goods 
to consumers at least fifteen per cent.* 
aud so it goes on. Fifteen per cent, 
extra cost to the wage earners because 
the railway men demand five percent 
extra wages! Where will this sort of 
thing ultimately end?

CAN THIS REALLY BE TRUE?

According to the observations of 
the Commission of Conservation, the 
farmers of Canada must be a dirty 
lot. With a view to solving the very 
serious problem of making the farm 
more attractive, and thereby retain
ing the young people In place of hav
ing them transfer their activities t» 
the centres of population, the Com 
mission of Conservation has made an 
extended survey of conditions on the 
farm. For this purpose they took 
observations in four hundred Canadi
an farms of the better class* farms 
which average 125 acres, of the whol« 
four hundred, only eight ha-1 bath 
rooms. Sixteen In every hundred had 
water piped Into the houses while 
seventeen per hundred had furnaces 
of one sort or other. The Commission 
furthr ascertained that there were two 
motor cars tor every bathroom among 
these four hundred homes. Imagine 
the drudgery of housework, not to 
speak of general cleanliness, in homes 
where both rooms, kitchen sinks and 
Ite ordinary sanitary conveniences 
are unknown, and these sunong people 
who from a financial standpoint are 
better able to affort these things than 
is the average resident of a town.

London ‘‘.Truth” informs its readers 
that the German Government has had 
the coll osai "gall" to offer to exchange 
4000 British civilians Interned in Ger
many for the 26,000 German civilians 
interned in the British Isles. This 
makes one Britisher worth six Ger
mans. which is no doubt the correct 
value, but probably the Kaiser did not 
look at it ia that way.

vince, and Newcastle was the first 
print cf action, outside of Moncton.

The British Seamen’s Fund is one 
•strated in Great Britain for the re
lief cf the dependants of sailors who 
have lost their lives In the present 
great war. and is without question a 
most commendable one. While it 
r ay be late in starting, it is never
theless, meeting with much success.

From a pamphlet. “The people of 
Cancel Grateful" «cutVrting tine ob
ject of this fund, the following para- 
giaphs are taken:

“This fund is established to show 
to a small extent the appreciation of 
Canada in the only way that is pos
sible at .the present time, rjunely, 
the donaton of money towards Sea
men’s Institutions and Hospitals of 
Great Britain.

“Canada is kzi/cwn throughout the 
world for her generosity and for the 
large amount of money subscribed to 
the various Patriotic Funds occasion
ed by the war. The time has now 
arisen to add to her numerous gifts 
a fund that will even in a small way 
assist the people of the Mother Coun
try in caring for the wounded and 
sick and orphans of her brave sea 
men.

“It is not easy to real'ze the im
mensity of the task that has been 
imposed on the British seamen, who, 
ro matter in whatever capacity, 
whether serving in the fleet, on 
transport service, mine sweepers, 
patrol duties or merchant ships, 
have performed their duties in a man
ner that has aroused not only the 
admiration of our own country but 
the world at large. Without their 

services and devotion Canada would 
have been at the mercy of a relent 
less enemy, her trade and commerce 
ruined aaid her people for generations 
required to pay tribute and feel the 
result of domination, if not in sti‘i 

greater degree a servitude impos
sible to say. Let us determine that 
every British sailor who su Kefs in 
the cause of the Empire and Canada 
shall feel that the hearts of his fel
low-countrymen everywhere ir. the 
vuvld are w$th him.

throughout Canada, not only that a 
I large amount cf money may be rais-l 
ed. but in order that* we may illus-l 
t:ate that the whole of Canadian] 
people are ready to show their ap
preciation for the splendid work 
tjiat the British seamen are doing j 
for them."

Mayor McAnn. in IVs opening ad- i 
(In ss said that the City of Moncton j 
had voted 81000 to this fund. He 
thought that about $5,000 or pos 1 
sibly more should be raised for the 
territory he is to cover. The Pro
vince of Saskatchewan had voted 

$^5.000. Montreal. $10.000: Hlaüfax,' 
SlO.Off. i j.<1 up io I1 tim- jf t 
above meeting. St. John had voted | 

$4000. and this amount would be

SPLENDID SHOWING °F NEW FALL GOODS
Greets You in Every Departm’t at Creaghan’«

The New Sweater Coats are Now 
on Display
V/O V will need one for the cool September evenings, an^ you will buy it here if you 

see the extensive range we are showing. Belted backs, roll collar Sweaters, with 
convertible inside cold weather neck Haps—in Rose, Scarlet, Kelly Green, Copenhagen, 
Red, Tan, Brown, Black and White—and the prices are so low that you will actually 
be astonished. Values are equally as good as last season. -

Children's Sweaters, 50c. to $2.00 
Women's Sweaters, $1.95 to $7.50 
Men's Sweaters, - $1.25 to $7.50

Everyone Should Fly

The Union Jack.......

have Flags here in
every size—in Cot-

ton, Wool Banting and
Silk—from à yard long to
5 yards Ion g. All the Al-
lied Flags are represented.
Cotton Flags - 5c. to 25c.
Silk Flags. 5c. to 15c.
Wool Flags, $4.50 to $14.00

Mr. Man, We have a 
Hat here for you.
THE new XValthousen—Made in Canada—Hats have 
1 arrived and they're beauties—with the same old Walt- 

housen quality at the same old price. The only change is in 
the styles and they’re more becoming than ever. We also have received the new
Stetson’s, Borsolino’s and Boston Hats. It’s time now to lay aside the old 
straw and deck yourself out with a stylish Felt Hat.

Prices $1.50, $2.50 to $4.50

m

Mr Park was in favor cf asking the

The vice 1» tightening on the i 
•/ the Central Powers* The Rn 
are meeting with very \

MM la t*e Cnryathgsns.

greatly increased. The Bell Tele-j < our.u’l to vete $1.000 or whatever j
phone Co., had also subscribed $1000,! amount they may see fit, and have
the Nova Scotia Sjteel Co.,. f$1.000: the same assessed on the p ?ople. 
and the Bank of Nova Scotia $1000. | Rev Mr Macarthur said that there

Mr. Price, in a few words, stated "ere no two opinions cf the advls-- 
tliat branch organizations’ were hejng ! ability of doing our share. Other 
formed, and all amounts . collected |towns were taking up collections. He 
would be handled by the proper j considered the demands quite within 
authorities in England. He said the the mark.
nost logical way in which to raise; Mr. E A McCurdy was in favor of 
whatever amount was desired by the organizing an executive. He ask end 
town was to go before the Town | what means were being taken in
Council and have them raise it by j Qthtfr towns to raise the assessment,
assessment It would then overcome and w hat is expected to s * *u ’ » lue

“PALMERS” I
Summer Packs |

the work wh’cli would be necessary 
if the matter was left to an organiza
tion.

Mr. John T. Hawke, of the Monc
ton Transcript, in a most eloquent
addresst outlined the cbj|ect of!the most equitable way was by direct 

this fund, and showed in no uncertain taxation^ The committee would at 
terms Canada's further duty to the>n early date, visit Bathurst, Dal- 
Empire of subscribing liberally toihousie and Campbellton 
the support of the thousands of^ Rev Mr Bate said he was heartily 

families in England who are now left, in favor of the object. He fully agreed 
destitute owing to the great loss cfjthat they ought to assess the amount 
life among the seamen, and to be pre-: on the town, and in fact on the whole 
pared to help support the many more|county. We have been sacrificing 

who will be left in like qircumstan- our men and the people are now ap- 
ces before this terrible war is ended. ! pealed to to sacrifice the dollars.

Mr. Hawke’s appeal was a sym-: Rev. Mr. McCurdy cf Redank, said 
pathetic one. While admitting that : that the county had voted $30,000 for 
many sacrifices have already been ! the Patriotic Fund . He thought that 
made by the people of Canada, and i the county as well as the towrn would 

all had sacrificed most liberally to j be enthusiastic over this matter and 
t^ie diffuren|t fui|ds oifcan’Zed, still, would contribute generously towards 
he said, our contributions are noth jtLe support of the orphants and 
ing to be compared w\tth the losses;widows.
that have already been sustained by j After further remarks by J T 
Lelguim and by Serv,ta, nor even by j Hawke, Mayor Fish, W A Park and 
the people on the .coast of England. I Geo. Stables, a committee composed

After listening to Mr. HawkeV of '-Messrs. W A Park. E A McCurdy 
able address. It was -felt that .the and R Corey Clark, were appointed 
Towrn of Newcastle could easily raise | to meet the Town Council, place the 
$1000 of the $5000 to be raised, it:facts before that body and ask them 
v as also felt by othetrs that New-j to 
castle should only contribute in pro
portion to its size as compared, wjth 
Moncton. It was stated by Mayor 
McAnn that while Moncton’s con
tribution might look small to people 
outs,!de that city, when it was con
sidered that the citizens of Moncton 
had contributed largely for other 
purposes, it was felt that they had 
shouldered their share of the war 
burden.

Ex-Aid. Sargeant sug@ested that 
We etibaorilbe an amount exceed‘iqg 
that of Moncton and thus beat them 
cut at the. start.

Mayer Fish heartily agreed wjltti 
the object in view, and felt that the 
people would co-operate. Be thought 
that prdbAbltf $1,900 could be Raised 
without much difficulty.

desired a : ou.it?
Mayor McAnn said Moncton \oted 

the money and is going to ass ‘r.i for 
• This Lioney was needed ‘ > *.he 
middle of Oct. He considered that j

tering the plains of Hungary. The 
Turks were repulsed with heavy loses 
la their recent attack on thè Suez 
Canal. On the Somme aad Verdun 
fronts the Anglo-French armies are 
gradually pushing tho Huns buck, and 
consolidating their new positlcqf; 
■at tiro end of last week the British 
secured themselves In an Important 
advance over a front of eighteen miles 
TTiese gains have considerable «tragic

4*. •• ”*•

rant a liberal donation. 
Adjourned.
At this close of the meeting the 

visitors left by auto for Moncton, via 
Chatham, Rexton and Ric’nibucto, 
where they have since held meetings

With a 6 Inch Top and sole 
leather sole and heel, made of 
waterproof leather, are light 
*nd comfortable, yet strong 
and durable, and can be easily 
repaired when sole wears 
through.

The Biggest Value in foot
wear on the market.

G. M. LAKE.
THE HARNESS AND 

SHOE PACK MAN

Start the New 
Year Right......

and trade a the Red Store ! 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 
line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Efic.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a ■ : : '• 

call when ii need of any of , T ! 
the above lines.

NOTICE!!
For the Month of September

we will offer our customers

20 per cent Discount f i
on all lines of Furniture including

Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Chairs, 
Rockers, Parlor Suites, Dressers, 

Dining-room Furniture, etc.
We also carry a full line of

PIANOS and ORGANS
Call, or Phone 163

A. J. Bell & Co.
McCallum St. NEWCASTLE

TH0S. RUSSELL
RED STORE 

Rear Poet Office. Phone 79

TeacherWanted
Second Class Female Teacher for 

School District No. 8, Parish South 
Esk- Apply stating salary to

Misa Emma Delano left this morn
ing for St. Stephen, N. B„ where she 
has accepted a position in Gonong’s 
Chocolate Factory.

Lost
Ladies’ Leather Hand Bag. contaLv 

Ing small sum of money with otheir 
arilcles. on July let. on night express 
foethdeen Bladkvllle and M/llertoq. 
Finder can send to owner, J. M. 
Chamber», Cbeünaffont. or ,taave at 
this office. 36-lpd.

FRED CHAMBERS, %

34-4pd
Secretary to Trustees. 

Halcomb P. O- N.

Grew Notice
Neither the Master, Owners nor 

Consignees of the* Russian Schooner 
“Eufroeine,” now in thie port, will be 
responsible for the debts of the crew 
ol the said Vessel.

W. SATORSKY, Master, 
FRASER LIMITED, Consignee. 

Newcastle, N. B., August 21, 1918 
35-2pd.

Early Fall 
Opening!'

Just arrived a new stock of 
Men’s, Women’s and Child
ren s Boots in the Latest 
Styles at Popular Prices.

Give us a call ! We ask 
nothing better than having the 
pleasure of showing you our 
large range of goods.

Walter Amy,
The Foot Fitter •

uummummmmmmummmmtmt
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NEWS 0F THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate's Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.
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DOAKTOWN
‘Mr. and Mrs, Evejrett Betts and 

family of Houltoii, who have spent 
the past week with relatives here, 
have returned home.

Misses Margaret and Ethelber*. M: 
Lar.rcn of Gibson, who have been 
visiting in this place, left for Bliss- 
field where they will spend a few 
days before returning home.

Mrs. Water Freeze was hostess at 
a tea party Friday afternoon. Those 
present were: Misses Muriel and 
Mr,r yAttrid.'f1. Ar.rv.ft ar.d Francis 

Whyte, Elsie Murray. Florence Hin
ton, Annie Doak. Minnie Betts and 
Mrs. truest Logan. A very enjoyable 
afternoon xx;as spent by ail. 
tf. her home in Gibson, after spending1 
a few days with her parents Mr. and- 
.V:u . Ro jert Stuig

Miss Josephine Boyce left on Tues-, 
day for a trip to Winnipeg.

Mrs Martin Larson and family arc 
visiting Mr. Walter Arbeau cf Bliss- 
field.

Miss Frances Whyte entertained a 
fexv of her young friends at rn after-1 
noon tea a few' days ago. She made1 
a charming hostess.

Miss Bessie McDonald returned on, 
Saturday after spending her vaca
tion in Parkers R'"dge.

Mr. William Hir.tcn of MiHinccket 
Me., is spending a few days with her 
brother, Mr. George Hinton. j

Mr. Clifford Lyons ami Miss Travis, 
of Chatham have been guests of Miss 
Mildred Russell for the past week. !

Miss Alice Sears of St. John is the 
guest of Mrs. F. D. Swim.

Miss Rcsa Rowley of St. John is 
visiting relatives here.

Mr. Thos. Parker gave an interest- i 
ing lecture in the Orange Hall here 
on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Doak are I 
receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a baby boy at their home 
this week.

Capt. Fred Mers?reau spent a fexv. 
days at his home here before leaving 
for England, Mrs. G. W. Mersereau 
accompanied her son to Valcartier.

Mrs. Jas. Holmes. Mr. A. Perley 
Holmes and Miss Hazel Holmes spent1 
part of last week with relatives and j 
friends at Valcartier.

Rev. A. J. Padston^ and fani’ly; 
arrived on Friday evening and have1 
stalled moxing in 'he rectory. Mr.| 
Ppdbtone is the star ion vi ‘»rgv..v>n 
«•>r Ludlow and Bb-si'e.d parish, lit- 
preached here on Sunday evening 
and k*li sermon was enjoyed by a 
large congregation.

Miss Margaret Doak. teacher of the 
Primary Department is quite ill at 
her home she was unable to open her 
school, and Ml?/» Mary Attridpe is( 
taking her place during her illness, j

Rev. Amos and Mrs. Hovey of XVolf- 
ville spent a few days with friends, 
here, they have been to Mr. Hovey s 
old home in Ludlow for a week.

Mrs. McCuIley. of Jacquet River, | 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Abel Civ-1 
water, South Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. White end two 
sobs motored through from Houlton 
and -are guests of Mrs. Adam Russell. 
Poaktcwn.

Quite a number of our veung men 
liave gone on the Harvesters excur
sion, among the number were: Robt. 
\\eal?r, Johnston. O^lvie. Everett. 
Carroll. Roat Arbeau.

Qifite bill] licitement U<iâ caused 
on Sunday morning about 2 a. m.. 
when the portable mill owned by Mr. 
Jas. Holmes was completely destroy
ed by fire. All the lumber piles ex
cepting one was destroyed, also. Mr. 
C W. Mersereru's home was in great 
danger, but the crowd of men that 
rushed there managed to save .the 
lumber pile that was so near the 
house. The origin of the fire is itO*. 
known. Much sympathy is felt for 
Mr. Holmes in his heavy loss. There 
was no Insurance.

BLACKVI LIE
Mr. W. J. Hogan of Newcastle was 

in town cn Thursday.
We are very glad to report that 

Mr. John Sturgeon, who has beén ill 
with typhoid fever is. convalescing, 
z Mr James Dale left for Sussex on 
Tuesday, accompanied by his three

B0IE8T0WN
Aug. 28.—Most of our farmers 

have finished haying and a great 
many have started their harvesting.

Mrs. Angus Edney. who -was spend
ing her vacation at her former home 
in Taymcuth. returned to town on 
Thursday evening. -o.

daughters. Chrlssie, Emily and Alice! Mr. Alex Non-ad who underwent an
. .. . . . .. .. J op- ration at the Miramichi HoMvralto visit his daughter Mrs. Arthur: 1

Cates. or. Tuesday lies so far recovered as
Miiss Lillian Dunn was visiting re-;to be able to be home again. 

latlves in (’liatham the past week. A Union Picnic in aid ot the 
•«Miss Angela Ryan of 'NewcatUle. ; different churches, was held at Nor- 

was xisiting friends here for the past ratl Bridge on W ednesdny afternoon, 
week. A great many drove up Irom town to

Mrs David Schofield and daughter the picnic and the Boy Scouts per-
,, . ... . . ., , . iponred many wonderful feats for theMyrtle spent Wednesday in Frederic- *
tcn amusement of the crowd and tented

C Pte. James Donohue of the 1.32nd ,h" ni~ht artPr- a r!'ort distance be-

Halt, who has been spending a few ,aw ,he bri,1"c The "as a
. .. . .___ . . ... decided suedess financially as we.:days at 1rs home, returned to X al-

cartier on Thursday.
Mr. Harry Steen of Fredericton. 

x1 as in town on Friday.
Miss Laura Ross left cn Monday

for baptism, who xvere as follows:

as in many other ways.
A Baptism took pl«?ce at Xorrati] 

Bridge on Sunday afternoon at j 
o’clock. There xvere eight candidates!

tf» visit friends in Fredericton.
Miss Edith Hoffman of St. John. Mr- ani1 Mr.1 Arch Munn. Chester

»as the guest cf Mrs. Peter McLagg- M.ir.n. James MacXay,
Ella Munn.

Robert Ma.
or for the past xxeek. i Kay. M:si Ella Munn. Miss Mary

Mrs. Thomas Jardine and daughter; Munn. (Tarmcnt Munn. Rev. S. A. 
Gladys, of Renous. were in toxvn on Stackhouse of Dcaktovvn xxas the 
Thursday. 'officiating clergyman- .

Mr. Walter Grady made a business Miss Christen.? MacDonald return- 
trip to Doaktoxvn on Friday. ed to her duties in Chelsea. Mass., on

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dunn spent j Monday, having spent her vacation 
Saturday in Fredericton. at her home here.

Miss Bella Murphy of Derby Junc-| our teacher Miss Male ne", arrived 
tion was in town on Thursday. ion Saturday to take up her duVes rn 

Mrs. R. Lebans and little sen Monday morning. We xvish her every 
X*’llet c" WHterx’ille. ‘Ma^ne have, svccess, 

been visiting reatlves here for the Miss Jean xorrad has returned
past two xveeks. from her vacation in Prince William.

The Misses Mrytie Schofield and \jr Benjamin Thibodeau ,has pur-
SLf.la -Done-hue speiut Thursday in chased a new autc:n. bile.

Newcastle. Mrs. Jame-i Miles cf St. Mary s Is
Private Gordon Schofield of the „ . , .. ..» a guest cf her sister. Mrs. Alex

132nd Battalion who xxas spending a ^orra,j
tew days at Ids home here returnee. ‘ °™ ^ Marg.;re, alld Kathleen 

to Valcartier on Thursday. |Dufry have vis,t,ng thelr sister.
Miss Marion Copeland of Moncton.. ^jrs_ WilV'ani Gunter of Fredericton, 

is spending her vacation with Miss \jr a:i<i ^irs. Ernest Bell. Mr. and 
Lizzie McConnell. Mrs. John Young and Master Jack

Mr.. Peter McLa^gcn spent Wed-j motoir/t from Taymoulh tc
nesday in Fredericton. ; spend Sunday at Mrs. Bell’s parents.

Dr. and Mrs. Beaton motored to,Mr. and Mr-. Jose:*.? Xorrad's. 
Fi*edericton on Saturday. Mr and Mrs. Eerie MacDonald are

Miss Stella Fewer of Nelson, who!receiving congratulations over th** 
si>ent her vacation at her home, re- arrival of a baby girl at their home, 
turned on Monday and resumed her] The Misse? Audrey and Zella Par- 
duV.es as teacher of the Intermediate ker returned to their home in Derby 
Department of the Blackville Super!- on Saturday.
or School. ------------ ---------

Mh>> Eva Murphy, of Tabuslntac., RIpSSID^ of 
v as the guest, of Miss Geraldine ^ ®
Keough for the past week.

Mrs. James Crawford spent Wer-j ______
nesday in Fredericton. j „ . ...

. .h . . o j- « i_« F r Murdochs Congregation atiMis.s \|ol^: Scttofii£Ùd lof Jtenpus,
vas in town Saturday. Renous. N. B.. la making all remote

Mrs. C. Whitehead and family, of preparations fz;r the successful carrv- 
Woodstock. who have been visiting |jng out cf everything connected xx’ith 
relatives here for the past week re n|e?3|n, of the Corser Stone ot 
tumed to their home on Saturday.

Pte. Vincent McCarthy cf the Wire-i 
less. si>ent a fexv days of the past! Blessin:

GIRL COULD 
NOT WORK

How She Was Relieved from 
Pain by Lydia E-Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
Taunton, Mass.—"I had pains in both 

sides and when my periods came I had 
to stay at home 
from work and suf
fer a long time. 
One day a woman 
came to our house 
and asked my 
mother why I was 
suffering. Mother 
told her that I suf
fered every month 
and she said, 4 Why 
don’t you buy a 
bottle of Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? ’ My 
mother bought it and the next month I 
was so well that I worked all the month 
without staying at home a day. I am 
in good health now and have told lots of 
girls about it.”—Miss Clarice Morin, 
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Mass.

Thousands of girls suffer in silence 
every month rather than consult a phy
sician. If girls who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spells or indigestion would take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a safe and pure remedy made 
from roots and herbs, much suffering 
might be avoided.

Writer to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass, (confidential) for free 
advice which will prove helpful.

ROYAL GOLD
FLOUR

A high grade blended Flour good for 
either bread or pastry.

QUALITY GUARANTEED—TRY A BARREL

D. W. xSTOTHART, Newcastle., N. B.

- ! - •
j Mrs. Anthony Manuel is xisiting her 
jhusband at "Valcartier. 
j Mrs. A. Woods of Douglastcwn. I 
[xxent to X'alcartier cn Friday tonisit 

;her husband.
;

I J. D. Creaglian sp. nt sexeral days:
I

last week in Moncton.

SCHOOL
OPENING

Will soon take place 
and we are using our 
best effort to lie pre
pared for it with a 
complete line of

! ; School Supplies
of all Hinds

■ • Our terms as usual are 
Strictly Cash

! liring your list and 
your money and we 

11 will do the rest.

F0LLAN8BEE
& CO.

j McNair, who were visiting their 
B arents. Mr. and Mrs. Thos. A. Clarke 
I went to Jacquet R;ver Monday, Miss 
-Clarke will teach in Montreal.

PUBLIC NOTICE

If-M

At MacMillan'S
SHOE STORE

Men’s Invictus $5.00 O 7C 
Patent Boots. Sale OmiO

We have received a few lines of our 
Getty & Scot Infant s fine boots.

INFANT’S Patent Button Boots with cloth top. 
PATENT with white kid top and patent with black 
and white cloth top.

MacMillans’ Shoe Store
hH-H

FRASER LIMITED

HALCOMB NOTES
The Navigable Waters Protection j 

Act, Chapter 115, Revised Sta
tutes of Canada, 1906

Comer Stone

week at h’s home here.

‘their r.exv church.1 The ceremony cf 
presided ox’er by Biskcp 

O'Leary, will begiv about 9 o'clock on

---------  I Fraser Limited hereby gives notice’
•M>.v Wi'lVam Lentil cf Cassills j that it has. under section 7 of the; 

spent lait xveek visiting friends here.'said Act. deposited with the Minis-' 
Mini Leona Semer» left here onj^r cf Public Works at Ottawa, and 

Saturday fer Black Point. Restigou-1 'r- t-he office of the Registrar of 
the. Co., xx'here she intends teaching. ( D-eds for the County of Northum

berland, ill the Province of New 
Miss Ota Mutch of Maine and Mra.:[>nmswick a, the Town cf Newcas_

Samuel Mutch of Lyttleton were thcjtle in said County, r. description of 
guests of Mrs. Frederick Chambers the site and the plans of a wharf and 
one day last week. .fill proposed to be built on tho south

Jarvis McCurdy of Red Bank spent;bank of the Miramichi River at Nel- 
the week-end in Halcomb, as the’scn ‘n tbe County of Northumberland 
guest of Norman Somers. h front of the. lot of land lately sold

Eliza J. Somers, entertained a [by Timothy Lynch & Company, Lim- 
number of her little friends at a-*‘«1. to the s*id Fraser Limitrd. and 
birthdav partv on Tuesday last. lextending front the r esent wharf 

Miss Lonta Mutch of Littleton was>:,“>"n>' of the said Fraser Limited 
the guest of Miss Maude Chambers u the boun<ls of the l,r':d6e approach 
l.-st Tuesday. ,dump across 'he said River at that

1 AND TAKE NOTICE that after 

the expiration of one month from the 
date of the first publication of this 
notice. Fraser Limited, will under 
secton 7 of the said Act apply to the 
Minister of Public Works at his of-

M***

WHEN YOU THINK OF

TOBACCO
—THINK OF—

O'BRIENS
: The Little Store with the Big Stock.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

SUNNY CORNER
Aug. 28.—Miss R Johnston spent 

Friday in Bocm Road.
Miss Frances Xcxvlan xxho is spend-,„ x. , ifice in the City ot Ottawa for appro-ing the summer in Nelson xvas thei .° iy.al of the said site and plans, ar.d for

Mrs. Percy Davidson, and little son| Wednesday tho 6th Sept, and many 
of Upper Blackv-ille. were tn town the c|l>r,y a,e expcfteil he pre. 
or. Saturday.

Mrs. George Flelgher of Chatham, 
was a visitor to town this week.

Mrs. John C. Woods and baby Alma 
are visiting relati\*es in Chatham.

Mrs. S. Houghton and children of 
Moncton, are spending a few days 
with Mrs. Walter Morell, Upper Kings 
Street

Miss Jennie iMorell returned last 
week from a visit to friends in Wood- 
stock and Fredericton.

sent. One of the leading fr .tures willMr. Janies Dunn of Newcastle, 
spent the week end at his home here. ! hr the Banquet, given by * s ladies of 

Mrs. William Underwood and little!the Parish. The church hough far 
daughter spent the past week at the from being finished is still progress- 
heme, of hcr peT-çnts. Mr. arw1 favor,bly toward3 CO!;,„eUon and

! is unique in structure. An invitationJohn McDonald of Blissfleld.
Mis? Alice Travis of Chatham, 

spent the week end in town the guest 
ot Mrs. P MoLaggon,

! Is extended to all to attend this grand 
function. Those wlshting tc< attend

guest of. her nnother Saturday and 
Sunday. |

Mrs. William and Miss L. Lynch, 
of Chatham, visited friends here last 
xveek.

Miss Edith Tozer has gone to 
Cassills for a fexv week?.

Mr George Leach of Nelson, paid 
a visit* to Sunny Comer. Sunday.

Mr. James McDoncJd of Chatham, 
is visiting relatives here this week.

leave to construct the said wharf and 
fill.

| Dated at Fredericton. N. B.. tiiis 
| eleventh day of August A. D, 1916.

FRASER LIMITED,
(Sgd.) ARCHIBALD FRASER. 

X'ice-President and General Man
ager.
Slipp & Hanson. Solicitors. 34-4

Fruit
Groceries

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc.,1 etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, Fah Bid
PHONE 144 24-

See Pages Two and Three for 
Two Important Announcements-!

H-H-H

Misti Ruby Walls spent the past can Mre ■=» the Fredericton
week with relatives in Blissfleld. j express and freight trains, arriving 

Dr. MacMillan of Newcastle, was in at Rencus in sufficient time for the 
town on Monday and Tuesday. j ceremony. Returning will arrive home

Muss Lizizie (MaCcmntellj Miss Qn yie aftemoon and evening down
Marion Copeland spent a few days of

visiting friends in
Those who have received Livita-

the past week 
Fredeicton.

Mr. Clifford Lyons of Chatham.,lions ere kindly requested to reply, 
spent the weejt end in town the guest and those who have sold tickets on the
of Mrs. B. Walls. ! Grand Lottery are requested to

Mr. Roy Underhill of Campbellton,
spent the week-end at his home here.

Messrs Allie Layton, Thomas Ross.i

are
I send in returns before 
: October.

the 1st

Mail Contract

Frank Quinn and Benedict Layton! 
motored to Chelmsford cn Wednes
day.

Mr. Everett Domr.lds of Doaktoxvn. 
motored to town on Sunday.

Mr. Wilmot Moody of Chatham, 
xvas in town a few days of the pant 
week.

Acknowledgement

Genuine butter parchment 
at The Advocate Job Dept.

Advocate $700 Voting Campaign
Nomination Form—Good for 1000 Votes

........................................................................................1916

Campaign Director,

Union Advocate, Nexwcaetle %

1 Hereby Nominate ............................................................ .................................

Ad drew ............... ................................. .........................:  ..................................

Am a Contestant in The Advocate (700 Voting Campaign

Nominator’» Name ......................................................... .....................................

Add roe» .................... ......................................... .....................................................
Only One Nomination mill be credited to any one Oon tee tantV 1 ± ~ I-*»;■ » IK

Bryenton, N. B..
Aug 28th. 1916 

Messrs A. J. Bell & Co..
Newcastle, N. B.. 

paper; Dear Sirs:—Please accept tny
; thanks for your hroidsoihe Amherst 
piano which I received safely and In 
good ccnditibn cn the 23rd inst. It has 
alxxays been my desire to have a 
piano, but I never expected to get 
such a handsome one for so little 
trouble. It exceeds all my expecta- 
t'ons. I also wish to thank you for 
your promptness—three weeks from 
the time I seat my letter I reveived 
my piano.

Again thanking you for your hand
some gift. I remain yours respect 
fully.

Bricie J. Manderville.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottaxva until Noon, on Fri
day. the 29th September, 1916, for the 
conx'eyance of HÎs Majesty’s Mails, 
on^i proposed Contract for four years 
4 and 1 times per week each way, 
between Boiestown and No 2 Rural 
Mail Route from the Postmaster Gen
eral’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Boies-1 
town and at the office of the Post] 
Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER.
Posb Office Inspector. 

Pest Office Inspector's Office.
St John, N. B.. Aug 18, 1916. 35-

? f ? t ? KKf f f f .! >‘ unuu ntmmmtu!
BEVERIDGE PAPER CO„ LIMITED

PAPER MILL AGENTS AND MILL SUPPLIES

Mr. and Mra. John Williamson an 
mmnee the wedding of their daughter 
Lillian Forsythe to Doctor J. D. Mac 
Mtlhul, to take place on Monday. 
September the eleventh.

Can supply all available Paper, Paper Goods, Building Papers, Bags and Twihes at best current 
prices. Waterproof Papers lor Parcel Post and Case Lining, also Txvine Reinforced Waterproof 
Paper, replaces Burlap for packing and building purposes.

FACTORIES ! Get particulars of our Boiler Preservatives -they may save you 25 to 50";’. 
in fuel and oil Prevents Scale and makes your Boiler Brickwork Airproof.

Loci Agouti Woltos- J. Suth.vl.nd, N.wco.tl. J4'iyr

>♦♦♦<

For Sale
One tw<>-horse tread power, also one 
wool cutter windmill, shafting and 
pulleys complete, two sleighs, sold 
cheap. MELVIN STEWART,
35-2 Whitney ville

Wanted
AT ONCE—A Girl for General

Housework. Apply to Mrs J. F.
R MacMICHAEL. 36-0

Rooms To Let
For particulars,At NOrdin, N.

Apply to
SIM) E. A. MoCURDV

BOY’S
SUITS

WE have just received 
____ a stock of_____

Boys' Suits, sizes 24 to 35
Start the boy to school 
with a New SUIT

RUSSELL & MORRISOJI
PHONE SO

iiiimmimmc
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Field Day at
Experimental Farm

Excursion of Farmers Proves a Great Success, j* 
and Will Likely Become an Annual Affair

Mo cow should produce Ï3s« than 
6.000 pounds of milk a year, testing 
3.8 per cent, of butter fat. and giv
ing a calf each year. Should be dry 
e'ght to ten

Godfr feed better for a cow before 
freshening then after. 65 to 70 lbs. 
of milk a day is the minimum for 
fjiod cow at freshening^ Feed her 

I well then slacken off when she goes 
j down in milk. Feed dry cow well. In 
! winter feed hay and oats. Also meal

PALE, WEAK GIRLS
Grow Into Weak Despondent 

Women—How to Overcome 
The Trouble

A Record Run
What ICR men cla,lm as a record 

run was made recently by a “fish 
special" between Moncten and Carop- 
bellton. a distance of 185 miles. The 
special was in charge of Conductor 
Frank Llannorv. with Engineer Titus 
r.t the throttle, and Fireman Iviarinei 
Price. The run was made in three 

I hours and forty minutes, but the 
actual running time was less, as

The Field Day at the Experimental : stock. Use pure bred males and thus
rVV23rd keep on improving. Where hay. clover| 

and turnips grow so well, wethe oats
Associa-!should go more and more into stock cr sluten, etc., is an ideal in,jal mix-

Farm. in Fredericton, on the 
instant.under the auspices of 
Farmers and Dairymen's
lion and backed by the local Govern-1raising. Our conditions are as good ture- Quality of milk cant be im- 
ment. was a pronounced success, and'as in Britain: All cur soil needs *’s | Plov<1<l by feeding, except that cow 
is likely to be bn annual "affair here- a little more attention from tin i!'.t?:> ^xxe^ give richer milk at her
alter. . j\.llo own it. Brains are needed :n brst.

The attendance was larger than fur.ting. A course in •vgricultu*al! *s Uie breeders fault that many 

expected, and there must have been/ lh ge will bring great remits, lie]Holstems give thin mVlk. such cases 
more than 1000 people on the grounds j l.u; • Û G it. visit to the ex;? riment ii should not be bred from for dairy 

TCie managobnent of tl b Expert-j farm would become an annual aflair. ; purpoass.

Healthy Girlhood is the only patli 
tc healthy womanhood The passing 
from girlhood to womanhood lays a 
new tax upon the blood. It is the 
overtaxing of the blood that makes |
growing girls suffer from headaches ; three stops were made, which caused 

mixture, which should be composted jarnl backaches, from paleness and: consign able detention The special 
three kinds of meal at least. j weakness and weariness, from lan/- ^contained seven cars. The run was

despondency and constanjt ill(’rushed oats 
h equal

nd barley and bran ;8:11 ’
i health.

pars, with a little oil cake
Unhealthy girlhood is bound 

to lead to unhealthy womanhood and 
a life of miserv;. Nothing but the blood 
building qualities of Dr. Williams4'
Pink Pills can save a girl when she, 
undertakes the trials and tasks of;/ogUti

made with Locomotive No. 445.

MARRIED
At St. Michael's cathedral, on Aug. j 

22, Miss Matilda McLean of Bart1- 
united in marriage to

Lance Corp. John McMillan of the 
132nd Battalion. Yalcartier. a native 
of Chatham, by Rev Father O'Keefe.

womanhood. That is the time when 
nature makes new demands upon the 
blood supply. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
actually make neyv, rich bood to meet 
these new demands. In this simple. {
scientific way Dr. Williams' Pink Religious objectors are now liable 
Fills give growing girls new health.:for service anywhere in the Medicalmental Farm had promised to serve'There would he no lack in the com-i ^no Pci,n,d makes 116 pounds

’butter: butter with more than 16 pevland makps lheir dating womanhood or Army service Corps.dinner to all who came and. although'n.issariat next year, 
the demand was far greater than they k s Archibald.
had calculated upon. th,e 
was loyally kept, and Supt. W W j in hv 
Hubbard and his able assistants de-,farm as illustrations.

Dominion Field 
promise Hmibandmarvi gave a ell monstration 

stock, using the stock cn the

cent, moisture is illegal.
Jersey is a good cow. 

sweet, rich pastures;
:ric,h milk.

bright and attractive. Miss A Stem-,
. . . berg. Haileybury Road. New Lis-for short.! „ ... . .ikeard. Ont., says: “I have much rea-

she glxes ver> i son to be grateful to Dr. William j
Pink Pills

: ! That’s What You Expect to Get
when you do advertise 
and that’s where we come in

they restored me to

serve great praise.
The forenoon and early part of the

He thought 
• tha

the organized markets
............ province were in bad shape. .

afternoon was taken up by inspectionjxhe* consumers can appreciate quality

For average, knockabout farm use. health, if. indeed, they did not savci 
Ayrshire is the best, and the Holstein'my life. In 1914 I began to feel run! 

Also better than the Jersey. >"n. ami the doctor who was called

o: the different features of interest j,, bof. It is up to the organized far- 
<>n the -00 acres under cultivation. in-lmerti ;,, get, by municipal abbatoirs, 
iluding the magnificent barns, stab-1necessary, the best for their effort, 

les. poultry ileuses, etc. There Is a; Th(,rv xver0 pure brC(ls 0;, thlg 
large orchard, containing 185 different|farm ..H„|gt>.,„. Shorthorn and A.vr- 
varieties of apple t.-ces which are ,.h(lo9e Ule d.,iry breed h(,st
being tested to discover the cnes bestjsuUed vour land and stlck it 

suited to this country, and also 'ege- , sing pure brcd bully v,lllsC(m pro- 
table and flewer gardens, each in tlie!|lure a br,,.,d as Kood as pllre bred

If you have unlimited pastures kill in said that mine was a bad case of 
lost flesh, always felt j 

I got so nervous that 1 ;

ock wiill become uniform. Or- 
ganize in district ', or clubs, and boom 
the breed. Disorganize.foil causes 
loss of mon If you want steers 
rather than dairy cattle choose short
horns and stick to them. Well bred 
shorthcin stock brings more money 
for beef. Good grade Ayrshire and 
Holstein steers sold at 7->4 cts. pound, 
against 9% for the shorthorn. If our 
pioducers would appreciate the diff
erence between meats, it would be

Shorthorns worn being treated as times with Bordeaux mixture to pro 
dairy cattle, but they were better for Vf,nt blight, and would need two morel 
beef. If you value milk primarily j 
able for meat

, forty-one bushels to

prayings this fall. Potatoes last 
Do not fatten them till|vear sprayed with Bordeaux yielded 

lift r two or three years old. , fortv-c.no bushels to the acre more

care of an expert.
From about 1.30 p m to nearly 4 

o'clock, lectures were given on sever
al subjects.

President Geo E «Fisher of tlie Far
mer's and Dairymen's Association 
presided, welcomed the visitors andj 
gave them the freedom of the 
grounds, aft-r urging them to be
come members ol' the Association 
during the coming year.

Sup. W \Y Hubbard spoke of the 
work of the farm. It contains about 
340 acres, extending from the St.
Jchn river back to the (’ P R track at 
Doak Station, all within the limits 
of the i’.ity of Fredericton. Of this 
about 200 acres had already been 
chart'd and cultivated, and another 
hundred acres is ready for breaking 
up. The climate here is fairly aver
age. also soil, and these with central 
location, brought the farm here,
This is not a model farm, but one 
in which trial is being made of 
difiDrent methods. There "are twenty
four acres of orchards, one hundred ”*'* ‘‘‘""I Mr. Lee lectured on Poultry. Barred
and fifteen kinds of potatoes being showi"s ,ha' shorthorns soon run tojbo(.ks xvhlte WvBndotte. Rhode Is 
raised, many plots of gra‘n. veget-,l>,,Hh- If M11 t.tltn- milk primarily ,;tnd pt,d aild Whitt- Leghorn are the 
ables. etc.. In which results are nolle- Mi<h to 1 dail' breeds, flood da r> |breodg cn tbe farm. -I'h0 latter were a 
cd and carefully iabuLnted. j Shorthorns cost too much for the avcrjlm|e ,he begt for ^ e„her of ,h,

J H Grisdal>. director of Experi-ja#re farmer to llu' other three breeds for meat,
n- ntal farms in Canada, was the next! H°leteins are leaner, n: newer In , L Emg|He (ertlUzer exper, ex. 
speaker. Although not a native ofjbulM' wlth room ,or W* u,lder' te:i,s plained all about fertilizers.
New Brunswick, he had visited every " 11 |,lantel1' bt-,,vl for mllk- Thei ti C Cunningham, plant pathologist, 
port ot It. and considered the pro-/81 Hotele'“ ,<™rd ,s 150 entertained instructively all who
vince one of the best live stock dis- 1 * SBllons a s-nRl,‘ da>' madc b> aj«ero Interested in his department 
«rict. lÿ Canada, but the people dld|^,a,|ve of tl,e cow shown. Hoisteln. ^ ^ ^ ^

the steers at eighteen months. Best'tjrfl<1 an(l 
roots for steers are turnips: for dairy could scarcely hold a cup to take a 
cows, mangels—turnips flavor the'drink. My heart would flutter alarm- 
milk Bb not feed more than thirtyjingly. The doctor did not seem to bej
pounds of turnips a clay to milking to lie-P me at a11 an(* my

. ... and friends all thought that I was hi:cows. Feed just before or after milk- • , , ,, .a decline and could not recover. I
llîp'- was in bed for some weeks when an

E'gal standard for milk is 3.2 per aunt came to see me and urged that 
coiitj fat; rav\erage customer wants I try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. Myi 
| lor(. father got a supply, and by the time I;

had taken three boxes there was a1 
Holsteins hold practically all tlie noticeable improvement, and from that; 

milk and* butter records in the world.1__, __t,x„on I steadily progressed towards re- 
Ii you have good rich pastures, keep covery. I continued using the pllis
them, but for rougher conditions the for some time longer, and they re-
Ayrshire» are better. stored me to my old time health and

strength. I shall never cease to pra’se 
J R Brownlee gave a lecture In U||s medlclne- and to urg>. a„ wraK

the potato field, where many kinds run ,ioxx11 giris to give it a fair trial,
were planted at different distances. as \ have proved in my own casei” 
Experiments pointed to the Green their great merit." |
Mountain are the best potato, with the! ^ou can K*1* these pills from any 

Irish Cobbler a close second

Acadia Institutions

ACADIÂÜÏÜVERSITY
WOLFVILLE, N.S.

Opens October 4th, 1916

Large Faculty 
Unequalled Equipment 
Commodious Buildings 
Beautiful Surroundings 
Moderate Expenses 
Numerous Scholarships

Write for Bullotin to 
A. B. BALC0M, M.A., B.Sc., Registrar

Watch for Announcement of 
ACADIA ACADEMY

next week.
:,

No matter what paper you have tried, results are 
sure if you try

I The Union Advocate
i ; ; THE HOME PARER OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY

| dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 j
. . , , cents a box cr six boxes for $2.obipotato crop lies- been sprayed four:

from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine C’o.J
Biockville. Ont.

A three-year-old Shorthorn ci itnan those not sprayed. To kill bugs

, Grand Lodge of
Knights of Pythias

the i arm !ils prod ». eel ‘hie.- thou- use xxjtii the Bordeaux mixture half 
sand pounds of milk so far this year. a 1)OUn<1 of Paj.to Gr(,.n and txvo 
She made <600 with her first <*alf.|peunds arsenate of lead to forty gal- 

Vossible to have :i meaty Shorthorn j]ons cf xx-ater. The best culture was 
good milker, but they never ^et up three feet wide'between the drills and 

highg as dairy cattle. The tour year,fourteen inches between seeds, 
old shown was the meatier type- 
showing that shorthorns soon run toj 

!besh. If veu v'alue milk primarily

HALIFAX

LADIES COLLEGE
Affiliated with Dalhousie 

University
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL

THE COLLEGE 
All Grades to Graduation 
Preparation for Universities 

| Modern Language, Domestic Science 
Elocution, Stenography

. ... . , Physical Training, Fine ArtsThe membership on June 30th a
i .• )- » .w Arts and Craftswas 3.631 a loss ot 3o. of these 3o1

ll.err wefe 3:i In ColUngwood Lodge THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
which surrendered chart?r. , All grades in all branches to Grad-

$400 was voted to the Patriotic nation 
Fund. | Teachers’ Certificate

The Maritime Provinces Knigv.tsj 
cf Pythias ope n-el their Grand Lodge 
in St. John last Wednesday.

not take advantage of their oppor
tunities as they should. The basis 
ve prosperity is tiie agricultural in
dustry. Therefore, th| 
t«! faim was established here It 
Is just in Its beginning. They intend 
t.« make it the best In New Bruns-!

. wick. Possbilities of increasing crop! 
production are enormous. Tliese ",ost popula and mcat senerally use-

ttnue popular if properly handled.
When a bred is popular, beware of

experiment-,aa>U,,n« vlta a PedlErce. butj^ 

11 buy only the best of the pure bred 
stock. Breeding counts. Like begets 

| like.
The Ayrshire is probably the breed

fields are better today because of ful throughout the province. Avr-

structive of th»? demonstrations 
that in the dairy room.

During the day everything that 
be done for the convenience 

ard pleasure of the visitors was done 
by Sec'y of agriculture. J B Doggett. 
Supt. Hubbard. Pres. Fisher, and all 
the departnementai supt a. and em 
ployees.

At four o'clock the special train

Due respects was paid to the 
memory cf all departed brethren.

Following officers were elected: 
I. B .Colwell, Halifax, grand chan
cellor; R B Slipp, St John, G V (’.; 
S J tioley. Port Greville, 

j Grit;nd pwlate; R B Wallaaoe,! i
! Fredericton, grand master at arms;j 
jJamcs Moulson. St John, keeper of 

as | records and seal; J R Pol ley. St; 

Stephen, master of executive; D M 
Cochrane, inner guard; EW Steevens. 
Moncton, outer grard; S W Mc- 
Mackin. St John, grand master.

Licentiate of Music from Dalhousie 
Bachelor of Music from Dalhousie 
Autumn Term opens 14th Sept. 1916 

For Calendars and Information ap
ply to REV. ROBERT LAING, Hall- 
fax, N. S. 34-9

better cultivation and belter method,.I*"1™ "rlR'na,e" ta ^sturesj*bIch had broUght the people from
This farm Is experimental, not dem-;°r S(Ctland wh";o cattle m,lst travel the central CUR station down to

fnw t !ioir 'PI, n A 1, i — In .. Inti. I
onstrative or model, but there are 
many things worth noticing Some 
of the crops axe very poor, becausei splondld middle and

for their food. The Ayrshire is a low 
long, deep-boelleel cow, withL..

udder. Should
they are sdek/ng methd,. to avoid.lhave a lc,,!f level botlollie<i udder

the grounds left for town again, bear
ing hundreds of men and women well 
satisfied with their trip.

well (‘arried up behind. One
|beck was short teats—this 

being overcome. Select
defect

Side by side are extra good crops.
The war has hindered full experi-( 
meats with live stock. Yet some ofjxvap 
the cows here have clearèd sixty dol-’l<atc<* coxva onl>'. This cow (Pansy) 
lars a year—others, which will bc|has p,"oduced owr 10 000 P°u"da m,lk

t heiferdropped—hâve not done so well. It is|durIn5 thc ycar" Tho nextl
not necessary to start with pure bred

(ÂRB0N0L
A Blessing in the Home

IF there is one thing you need 
around the home or farm, it is 

Carbonol. Good in a 
hundreddifferent ways.
Helps housecleaning. A 
few drops in a pail of 
water makes a bucket 
of antiseptic, grease
killing liquid. In solu
tion, it is wonderful for 
cuts on yourself or 
your live stock. Drives 
away flies, disinfects 
the sick room, makes 
bams, stables and hen
neries sanitary. You 
should not be without 
It Get some now. In 
bottles.

with second calf, has short 
this they hope to correct in her off 

I spring, or would get rid of her.
A grade Holstein cow was shown 

Ir- ono case a grad1 cow produced 
; 2500 mere pounds of milk than a 
’mongrel cow. The particular grade 
shown produced last year over 6,000 
pounds.

Tiie next example was a poor 
grade Ayvshire, showing what a dairy 
cow should not be. yet she gave over 
1.000 pounds more milk a year than 
the fair Holstein grade just previous 
ly shown.

You can’t tell from a cow’s looks 
what she vtfll give. The only way a 
dairyman can tell the value of his 
cow is to keep milk records. Persist
ency ih milking gives the cow her 

value. A man who dcee not keep 
tabs on his cows will make no money. 
Quite iposeble to make good profit 
f*xvm good dairy oonrs. t

Expert Nurses
M/ss Mary E. Lynch of Chatham 

and Miss Doris M. Sullivan of St. 
are nurses of infantile paralysis cases 
in Kingston Ave Hospital. New York. 
Miss Sullivan is the nurse in chars 
of the department of diagnosis, while? 
Miss Lyn;ch has thirty-seven acute 
cases undter her supervision.

Of Coursey it 
makes good 

Pastry

GIVE THE BOY
A YEAR OR MORE AT

Acacia Villa School
"THE FAMILY SCHOOL" 

SUPERVISED STUDY,
SUPERVISED PLAY 

Unexcelled health Record.
Boys from 7 to 16 years received 

NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 7, 1916 
Send for Calendar to 

A. H. PATTERSON, B. A., Principal, 
HORTONVILLE, N. S. 33-4

In fact,“Beaver"
Flour is a special
pastry flour. It contains the choicest 
Ontario fall wheat (the finest pastry 
wheat in the world) blended with western spring wheat 
to increase the strength. '

BEAVER FLOUR
MILLED OF BLENDED WHEAT

makes thc lightest, flakiest Pies and Tarts—thc most inviting Cakes, 
Cookies and Doughnuts—and real homemade Bread, with the delicious, 
nutlike flavor.
There's no comparison between thc tough Pastry and tasteless Bread, 
made with western wheat flour, and the '«good things” made with 
«• Beaver** Flour. Order some.

DEALERS-rwrile us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 204

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, . CHATHAM. OnL

THE

Fall Term
-OF—

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

------WILL OPEN ON------

Mon., August 28,1916
Booklet descriptive of our courses 

of study and rates of tuition will 
be sent on application.

Address:

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The First Week 
In September
Ik the beginning of our busy season, 
but you can enter at any time.

Catalogûes containing Tuition Rat
er and full information mailed to 
any address.

•. KERR, 
Principal

WHEN YOU ADVERTISE
YOU WANT

Kcsults have been produced for hundreds of others 
who have tried our columns, and we can make good for 
von. There arc two vital points in the advertising game. 
The first, is to select the paper YOU KNOW has thc larg
est circulation, and the second is to look after your ad
vertising. vlutnging vour ad vis. at least twice a month in 
a weekly paper. The Union Advocate circulates lo all 
corners of Northumberland County, which no other pa
per docs, and is read by more people each week than any 
oilier paper. Is there any reason then why it should not 
he a better advertising medium than any other paper? If 
you have any doubts about the alwive. the subscription 
lists are open to interested bona-fide advertisers, why not 
investigate? Is it not worth your while? The Advocate 
has nothing to hide, and will he only too pleased to prove 
to advertisers the truth of the above statements. In those 
war times, particularly, advertisers want the very best 
possible results to he obtained from their advertising, and 
unless they use the paper that reaches the most people, 
they are not getting full value for the money they are 
spending each year. The

iii Average Circulation
of The Advocate each month is steadily increasing. From 
January 1st, this year, until May 31st. more than 43,000 
copies wore printed and put in circulation, mid this with
out s]ieeial editions or extra runs—Inina-fide circulation 
only. Nearly 45.000 circulation in five months! These 
figures should interest every advertiser and non-advertis
er within the radius that The Advocate is covering.

What Results are You Getting?
Are they satisfactory, or do you not think you should 

he getting more ? If you have any doubts, why not in
vest igale. and when convinced, investigate the advertis
ing power of The Union Advocate. This will cost you 
nothing, anil may prove the foundation of a successful 
business. Country merchants will he wise in taking this 
matter into consideration. Some have already done so. 
and have received surprising results.
* • '^^Y0U WILL FIND A TRIAL WORTHWHILE

: DON’T FORGET THAT WE HAVE THE
| BEST JOB PRINTING

plant in Northern New Brunswick, and can handle all 
i inds of Job work from a dodger lo thc very finest class 
of color and plain black printing. Every hit of worn 
turned out of our office has that nice tine printed effect 
—no clumsy work, such us comes from poor presses end 
old rollers. The work is done by experienced hands an 1 
the proper touch and eolorris given to it. .Samples 
sent to Canadian and American printers" journals of art 
have Inin most*favorably commented on. which shows 
that work turned out from this office ranks with the 
best or it would not receive recognition at all. It goes to 
show further that only the best grades of stock are used. 
We are also prepared now to do a very tine class of

EMBOSSING
by which your letter heads, etc., arc improved fully 100 
per cent. Programs, cards and mentis van alike lie im
proved by a little touch of embossing, and the extra cost 
is not very great. Drop in and let ns show vim samples 
of our work. We are the only office in Northern New 
Brunswick that does this class of endiossing.

You Take No Chances
When von order work at this office. You con rest assur
ed that you will receive the‘best of consideration, whether 
vour order lie large or small. We make no discrimination. 
Prices arc the same to everybody, and stock to suit every 
line of business is carried. Examine your supply and 
then let ns hear from von.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
pho„e 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. 359
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ftXCUS Ml!
^RUPERT HUGHES
^ MMlIZEDmOM THE 

COMEDY OF IflE SAME 
MME. T T T
ILWSTCATED FPQM 
PHOTOGRAPHS OH 
THE PlAY AS PRODUCED 
Zgk/UEAffEV W. SAVAOB-.
r. 1 (TOPYiglGMT ^11 5b M.K.FLY CO.

(Ccntinued from Last Week)
A vague round iace, huge and red 

*8 a rising moon, dawned before her 
byes and from it came an uncertain 
voice:

“Esscuzhe me, mad'm, no 'fensh in
tended.”

The words and the breath that car-

the word with à light fillip of his left 
hand along the back of the seat. He 
did not notice that he filliped the 
angry head of Mr. Ira Lathrop in the 
next seat. He went on with his por
trait of bis wife. “She has the 
'stravaganza of a sultana”—another 
fillip for Mr. Lathrop—"the zhealousy 
of a cobra, the flirtatiousness of a

a famous man; the smile troze at 
Lathrop’s curt. “Don't think so.” .

He tried again: “Ever hear of 
well-known Chicago belle, Mrs. Jim
mie Wellington?”

“Yes, I’ve heard of her!" There 
was an ominous grin in the tone.

Wellington waved his hand with 
modest pride. “Well, I'm Jimmie.”

“Serves you right.”
This jolt was so discourteous that 

Wellington decided to protest: “Mis
ter Latham!”

"Lathrop!"
The name came out with a whip- 

snap. Untried to echo it, “La-throp!”
“I don't like that Throp. That’s a 

kind of a seasick name, isn’t it?" Find
ing the newspaper still intervening be
tween him and his prey, he calmly 
tore it down the middle and pushed 
through it like a moon coming through 
a cloud. “But à man can’t change his 
name by marrying, can he? That’s 
the worst of it. A woman can. Think 
of a heartless cobra di capello in wom
an’s form wearing my fair name—and 
wearing it out. Mr. La-thPop, did you 
ever put your trust in a false-hearted 
woman?”

“Never put my trust in anybody.”
"Didn't you ever love a woman?”
“No!”
Well, then, didn't you ever marry a, humming bird.” Mr. Lathrop was glar-

TiedJhem gave the etartled spinster round „ke „ man.eatlng tiger, but j woman.
an instant proof that her vls-a vls did w‘ulngton talked on. "She drinks. -Not one. We had the measles and

swears and smoke, cigars, otherwise the mump3, but We never had matri-

Mrs. Jimmie was so well used to 
being disapproved of that it never 
disturbed her. She went on as if the 
face opposite were not alive with hor
ror: “I should think that cigars might 
be a great consolation to a lady mis
sionary in the long lone hours of—" 
what do missionaries do when they’re 
not missionarying?"

“That depends."
There was something almost spirit

ual in Mrs. Jimmie’s beatific look: “I 
can't tell you what consolation my 
cigars have given me in my troubles. 
Mr. Wellington objected—but then Mr. 
Wellington objected to nearly every
thing I did. That’s why I am forced 
to this dreadful step.”

"Cigars?”
“Divorces." x
“Divorces!"
“Well, this will be only my second 

—my other was such a nuisance. I 
got that from Jimmie, too. But it 
didn't take. Then we made up and re- 

I married. Rather odd, having a second 
' honeymoon with one’s first husband.
! But remarriage didn’t succeed any 
j better. Jimmie fell off the water- 
! wagon with an awful splash, and he

or practices. She regarded the ele- she’s fine

I

phant with mouse-like terror, and the 
elephant regarded the 
elephantine fright, then he removed 
himself from her landscape as quick
ly as he could and lurched along the 
aisle, calling out merrily to the por
ter:

"Chauffeur! chauffeur; don’t go so 
fasht ’round these corners."

He collided with a small train-boy 
singing his nasal lay, but it was the 
behemoth and not the train-boy that 
collapsed into a seat, sprawling as 
ihelplessly as a mammoth oyster on a 
;table-cloth.
• The porter rushed to his aid and 
hoisted him to his feet with an un- 
-easy sense of Impending trouble. He 
felt as if someone had left a mon- ^
«trous baby on his doorstep, but all divorce* law 
he said was:

‘Tickets, please.”
There ensued a long search, fat, 

flabby hands flopping and fumbling 
from pocket to pocket. Once more 
the porter was the discoverer.

"I see it. Donft loo!; no mo’. Here 
it is—up in yo’ hatband. ' He luted 
It our. and chuckled. "Had it right 
next his brains and couldn't reraem- 
ba!" He took up the appropriately 
huge luggage of the bibulous wan
derer and led him to the other end of 
the aisle.

“Xiimba two is yours, sah. Right • I
heah—all nice and cosy, and already 1 
made up.”

The big man looked through the I 
curtains into the cabined confinement, 
and groaned:

"That! Haven’t you got a man’s j 
size berth?"

"Sorry, sail. That’s as big a bunk ■ 
as they is on the train."

“Have I got to be locked up in that | 
pigecr.-hole lor—for how many days ;
Is it to Reno?”

"Reno?" The porter greeted that 
meaningful name with a smile. "We’re 
doo in Reno the—the—mawntn" of 
the fo'th day, sah. Yaasah." He put ! 
the baggage down and started away, 
but the tat man seized his hand, with j 
great emotion:

"Don't leave me all alone In there, 
porter, for I'm a broken-hearted man.”

“Is that so? Too bad, sah."
“Were you ever a broken-hearted ; 

man, porter?”
“Always, sah.”
"Did you ever put your trust in a 

false-hearted woman?”
“Often, sah.”
"Was she ever true to you, por

ter?"
“Never, sah."
"Porter, wo arc 

sis-ery.”
And he wrung the rough, black hand 

with a solemnity that embarrassed 
the porter almost as much as it would 
have embarrassed the passenger him
self if he could have understood what 
he was doing. The porter disengaged 
himself with a patient but hasty:

“I'm afraid you’ll have to ’scuse me.
I got to he’p the other .passengers on 
bode.”

“Don’t let me keep you from your 
duty. Duty is the—the—” But he 
could not remember what duty was, 
and he would have dropped off to 
Bleep, if he had not been startled by 
a familiar voice which the porter had 
luckily escaped.

“Pawtah! Pawtah! Can’t you raise 
this light—or rather can’t you lower 
It? Pawtah! This light Is so in
fernally dim I can't read."

To the Englishman’s Intense amaze
ment his call brought to him not the 
porter, but a rising moon with the 
profound query:

“Whase a U’l thing like dim light,
•when tho light of your life has gone 
out?”

“I beg your pardon?"
Without further invitation, the 

mammoth descended on the English
man’s territory.

“I’m a broken-hearted man, Mr.—
Mr.—I didn’t get your name.”

“Er—ah—I dare say."
•Thanks, I will sit down." He lift

ed a great carry-all and airily tossed 
It into the aisle, set the Gladstone 
on the lap of the Infuriated English
man, and squeezed into the seat op
posite, making a sad mix-up of knees.

"My name’s Wellington. Ever hear 
of li'l Jimmie Wellington? Tbat’s

queen among women. mony.
, - . . .. ... Neither this amazing vision of worn- ‘Oh, lucky man," beamed Welling-

.VA ™OU!e_AV ' anklnd. nor this beautiful example of I ton. "Hang on to your luck."
longing for confession and sympathy ! “i intend to,” said Lathrop, “I was 

- . ,, ... awakened a response in the English- born single and I like it.”
i3Li^ man’s frozen bosom. His only action ! "Oh, how I envy you! You see,

was another violent effort to disengage ! Mrs. Wellington—she's a queen among 
his cramped knees from the knees of women, mind you—a queen among 
his tormentor; his only comment a j women, but she has the ’stravagance 
vain and weakening, cry for help, 1 of a—"
“Pawtah! Pawtah!" Lathrop

Wellington’s bleary, teary eyes were 
lighted with triumph. “Finally I saw 
I couldn’t stand it any longer so I 
bought a tic-hic-et to Reno. I ’stab-

had endured all he could 
endure, even from a privileged charac
ter like little Jimmy Wellington. He 
rose to take refuge in the smoking- 
room. But the very vigor of this de-

lish a residensh in six monfths—get a j parture only served to help Welling- 
divorce—no shcandal. Even m’own : ton to his feet, for he seized Lathrop’s 
wife won’t know anything about it.” j coat and hung on, through the door. 

The Englishman was almost attract- down the little corridor, always ex- 
ed by this astounding picture of the 1 plaining:

in America. It sounded j “Mrs. Wellington is a queen among 
sa barbarically quaint that he leaned 1 women, mind you, but I can’t stand 
forward to hear more, but Mr. Welling- j her temper any longer.” 
ton’s hand, like a mischievous run- j He had hardly squeezed into the 
away, had wandered back into the j smoking-room when the porter and an 
ghaggy locks atop of Mr. Lathrop. His ' usher almost invisible under the bag-

i gage they carried brought in a new 
passenger. Her first question was:

“Oh, porter, did a box of flowers, or 
candy, or anything, come for me?”

"What name would they be 
miss?”

“Mrs. Wellington—Mrs. James Wei 
liugton."

.

in.

■A-”"'!

y Any relation to the Duke?"
' “Nagh! ”

i He no longer interested Mr. Wedge- 
wood. But Mr. Wellington was not 
^vire that he was being snubbed. He 
went right on getting acquainted:

"Are you married, Mr.—Mr.—T”
! "No!"

"My heartfelt oongrashlatlons. 
Hang on to your luck, my boy. Don’t 
Setsny lemale take it away from you.” 
(He slapped the Englishman on the 
5bow amiably, and hla prisoner waa 
{too «tilled with wrath to emit more 
(than one feeble “Pawtah!" 
t Mr. Wellington mused on aloud: 
hoh. If I had only'remained single, 
feat she waa ao beautiful and she 
<awore to love, honor and obey. Mrs. 
Wellington la a queen among women^ 
naiad you, and I have nothing to any) 
Against her «dept that she hae the! 
Saper of » tarantula." Me Handset

Mrs. Jimmie Wellington.
partners in mis- I right hand did not let his left know 

' what it was doing, but proceeded quite 
independently to grip as much of 
Lathrop’s hair as it would hold.

Then as Mr. Wellington shook with 
joy at the prospect of “Dear old 
Reno!” he began unconsciously to 
draw Ira Lathrop’s head after his hair 
across the seat. The pain of it shot 
the tears into Lathrop’s eyes, and as 
he writhed and twisted he was too 
full of profanity to get anyone word 
cut.

When he managed to wrench his 
skull free, he was ready to murder his 
tormentor. But /as soon as he con
fronted the doddering and blinking 
toper, ho was helpless. Drunken men 
have always been treated with great 
tenderness in America, and whe» Wel
lington, seeing Lathrcy’s white hair, 
exclaimed with rapture: “Why, hello, 
Pop! here’s Pop!” the most that Lath
rop could do was to tear loose those 
fat, groping hands, slap them like ’ a 
school teacher, and push the man 
away.

But that one shove upset. Mr. Wel
lington and sent him toppling down 
upon the pit of the Englishman’s stom
ach.

For Wedgewood, It was suddenly as 
If all the air had been removed from 
the world. He gulped like a fish 
drowning for lack of water. He was a 
long while getting breath enough for 
words, but his first words were wild 
demands that Mr. Wellington remove 
himself forthwith.

Wellington accepted the banishment 
with the sorrowful eyes of a dying 
deer, and tottered away wagging his 
fut head and walling:

“I’m a broken-hearted man, and no
body gives a—.” At this point he ca
romed over into Ira Lathrop’s berth 
and was welcomed with a savage roar:

“What the devil’s tho matter with 
you ?”

“I’m a broken hearted man, that’s 
all.”

“Oh, Is that all,” Lathrop snapped, 
vanishing behind his newspaper. The 
desperately melancholy seeker for a 
word of human kindness bleared at 
the blurred newspaper wall a while, 
then waded Into a new attempt at ac
quaintance. Laying hie hand on Lath- 
rop’a knee, he stammered: “Ees- 
cuzhe me, Mr.—Mr—" •

From behind the newspaper came a 
stingy answer: “Lathrop’s my name 
—If you want to know."

“Pleased to meet you, Mr. Lothrop." 
•lathrop !"
“Lathrop I My name’s Wellington. 

LIT Jimmie Wellington. Ever hear of

He waited with the genial «mile of

CHAPTER V.

A Queen Among Women.
Miss Anne Cattle, seated in Mrs. 

Jimmie Wellington’s seat, had not1 
heard Mr. Jimmie Wellington’s sketch 
of his wife. But she needed hardly 
more than a glance to satisfy herself 
that she and Mrs. Jimmie were as 
hopelessly antipathetic as only two po
lite women can be.

Mrs. Jimmie was accounted some
thing of a snob in Chicago society, but 
perhaps the missionary was a trifle 
the snobbiaher of the two when they 
met

Miss Cattle could overlook a hun
dred vices in a Zulu queen more easily 

i than a few In a fellow countrywoman, 
j She did not like Mrs. Jimmie, and she 
j âas proud of it.
(When the porter said, T’m afraid ! 

you got this lady's seat,” Miss Gat- 
tie shot onA glance at the intruder ; 

: and rose stiffly. “Then I suppose I’ll 
1 have to—”

“Oh, please don’t go. there's plenty 
of room,” Mrs. Wellington insisted, 
pressing her to remain. This nettled 
Miss Cattle still more, but she sank j 
back, while the porter piled up ex
pensive tràveling-bags and hat bones 
till there was hardly a place to sit. 
But even at that Mrs. Jimmie felt ! 
called on to apologize:

T haven't brought m h luggage. 
How I’ll ever live four dr s with this,
I can’t imagine. It will > such a re- , 
lief to get my trunks at Reno.”

“Reno?” echoed Miss Cattle. “Do 
you live there?”

“Well, theoretically, yes.”
“I don’t understand you."
“I’ve got to live there to get It.”
“To get It? Oh!” A look of sudden , 

and dreadful realization came over the 
missionary. Mrs. Wellington inter- j 
preted it with a smile of gay defiance: 

“Do you believe in divorces?”
Anne Cattle stuck to her guns. “I 

must say I don’t. I think a law ought 
to be passed stopping them.”

“So do I," Mrs. Wellington amiably 
agreed, “and I hope they’ll pass Just j 
such a law—after I get mine.” Then 
she ventured a little shaft of her 
own. “You don’t believe in divorces.
I Judge you’ve never been married."

“Not once!” The spinster drew her
self up, but Mrs. Wellington disarmed 
her with an unexpected bouquet:

“Oh, lucky woman! Don’t let anÿ 
heartless man delude you into taking 
the fatal step."

Anne Cattle was nothing if not hon
est. She confessed frankly: “I must 
say that nobody has made any violent 
efforts to compel me to. That’s why; 
I'm going to China.”

“To China!" Mrs. Wellington 
gasped, hardly believing her ears. 
“My dear! You don?t intend to marry 
a laundry man?”

“The Idea! I'm going as a mission- I 
ary.”

“A missionary? Why leave Chica
go?” Mrs Wellington's eye softened 
more or less convincingly : “Oh, love
ly! How I should dote upon'being'» 
missionary. I really think that after I 
get my divorce I might have a try: 
at IL I had thought of a convent, but 
being a missionary must be much' 
more exciting." She dismissed the 
dream with an abrupt shake of the 
head. “Excuse me, but do you happen 
to have any matches?"

“Matches! I never carry them!" 
“They never hâve matches In the 

women's room, ynd I’ve used my last 
one.”

Misa Cattle took another reef in her 
tight lips. “Do you smoke cigarettes?”

Mrs. Wellington’s echoed disguet 
with disguet: “Oh, no, indeed. I loath# 
them. I have the most dainty little 
cigars. Did you ever try one?"

Miss Cattle stiffened into ene excle- 
nation point: "ClearsI Mai*

Jimmie Welington.

lulte misunderstood my purely pla- 
onic Interest in Sammy Whitcomb, a 
ilce young fellow with a fool of a 
Aife. Did you ever meet Mrs. Sammy 
Whitcomb—no? Oh, but you arc a 
ucky woman! Indeed you are! Well, i the jealous Ashton.

“Low uare you criticize ;-.%mmy: i.« 
the nicest boy *n the world."

Ashton recovered quickly. “That 
what * started to say. Will he conte 
the—divorce?"

“Of course not,” she beamed. “T1 
dear fellow would never deny me sr 
thing. Sammy offered to get it hlr 
self, but I Icld him he’d better st: 
in Chicago and stick to business, 
shall need such a lot of alimony.”

“Too bad ho couldn’t have ecu 
along,” Ashton insinuated.

But the irony was wasted, for r- 
siglied: "Yes, I shall miss him tv 
ribly. But we feared that if he we: 
with me it migh* hamper mo in ge 
ting a divorce on the ground cf <h 
sertion."

She was trying to look earnest an 
thoughtful and heartbroken, but th 
result was hardly plausible, for Mr: 
Sammy Whitcomb could not possibl 
have been really earnest or rrali 
thoughtful; rjfod her heart was 
too elastic to break. She proved i 
instantly, for when she hoard bekir. 
her the veice of a young man ask in: 
her to let him pass, she turned to pro 
tfest, but seeing that he woo a Imnti 
some young man, her starch was :i 
stantly changed to sugar. And she r« 
warded his good looks with a smile, rv 
he rewarded hers with another.

Then Ashton intervened like a dOh
io the manger and dragged her off to 
her seat, leaving the young man to 

1 exclaim:
| “Seme tamarind, that!” 
j Another young man oehind him 
| growled: “Cut out the tamarinds and 
get to business. Mallory will be hero 

; any minute.”
j "I hate to think what he’ll do to us 

when he sees what we’ve done to 
; him.”

“Oh, lie won’t dare to fight in the 
; presence of his little bridey-widey. Do 
you see the porter in there?"

! "Yes, suppose he objects.”
! “Well, we have the tickets. We’ll 
claim it’s our section till Mallory and 

' Mrs. Mallory come." 
j They moved on Into the car, where 
I the porter confronted them. When he 
: saw that they were loaded with bun
dles of all shapes and sizes, he waved 

j them away with scorn:
"The emigrant sleepa runs onjy 

Toosdays and Thuzzdays.”
From behind the first mass of pack- 

1 ages came a brisk military answer:
“You black hound! About face- 

forward march! Section number one.”
The porter retreated down the aisle, 

apologizing glibly. “’Scuse me for 
questioning’ you, but you-all’a baggage 

| looked kind o’ eccentric at first.”
The two young men dumped their 

parcels on the seats and began to un
wrap them hastily.

j “If Mallory catches us, he’ll kill us,” 
| said Lieutenant Shaw. Lieutenant 
> Hudson only laughed and drew out a 
long streamer of white satin ribbon. 
Its glimmer, and the glimmering eyea 
of the young man excited Mrs. Whit
comb so much that after a little hesl- 
tance she moved forward, followed by

when Jimmie got jealous, I just gave 
aim up entirely. I’m running away to 
Reno. I sent a note to my husband's 
?lub, saying that I had gone to Europe, 
ind he needn't try to find me. Poor 
fellow, he will. He’ll hunt the conti
nent high and low for me, but all t.se 
while I’ll be in Nevada. Rather good 
joke on little Jimmie, eh?”

“Excruciat ng."

"Oh, what’s up?” she ventured. “It 
looks like something bridal."

"Talk about womanly intuition!” 
said Lieutenant Hudson, with an in- 

i gratiatlng salaam.
I And then they explained to her that 
their classmate at West Point, being 

| ordered suddenly to the Philippines, 
had arranged to elope with his beloved 
Marjorie Newton; had asked them to

“But now must go. Now I must | get t^e tickets and check the baggage 
go. I’ve really bcco»:e quite addicted j while he stopped at a minister’s to 
to them. ' ; ”get spliced and hike for Manila by

"Divorces?" I this train."
“Cigars. Do stay here till I come < Having recounted this plan in the 

back. I have so much to say to you. | full belief that it was even at that mo-
Miss Cattle shook her head in de

spair. She could understand a dozen 
heathen dialects better than the 
speech of so utter a foreigner as her 
fellow-countrywoman. Mrs. Jimmie 
hastened away, rather pleased at the 
shocks she had administered. She en
joyed her own electricity.

In the corridor she administered an
other thrill—this time to a tall young 
man—a stranger, as alert for flirtation ! 
as a weasel for mischief. He huddled i 
himself and his suitcases into as fiat I
a space as possible, murmuring:

“These corridors are so narrow, 
aren’t they?"

"Aren’t they?” said Mrs. Jimmie. 
“So scry to trouble you.”

"Don’t mention it."
She passed on, their glances fencing 

like playful foils. Then she paused:
"Excuse me. Could you lend me a 

match? They never have matches In 
tho V,’omen’s Room.”

He succeeded In producing a box 
after much shifting of burdens, and he 
was rewarded with a look and a 
phrase:

“You have saved my life.”
He started to repeat his "Don’t 

mention it," but it seemed inappropri
ate, so he said nothing, and she van
ished behind a door. He turned away, 
saying to himself that it promised to 
be a pleasant journey. He was halted

ment being carried out successfully. 
Lieutenant Hudson, with a ghoulish 
smile, explained:

“Being old friends of the bride and 
groom, we want to fix their section up 
in style and make them truly comfort
able.

“Delicious!" gushed Mrs. Whitcomb. 
“But you oLight to have some rice and 
old shoes.”

"Here’s the rice,” said Hudson.
"Here’s the old shoes," said Shaw.
"Lovely!" cried Mrs. Whitcomb, but

then she grew soberer. "I should think, 
though, that they—the young couple—» 
would have preferred a stateroom.”

“Of course,” said Hudson, almost 
blushing, “but it was taken. This was 
the best we could do for them."

“That’s why we want to make it 
j nice and bride-like," said Shaw. “Per
haps you could help us—a woman’s 

j touch—"
"Oh, I'd love to," she glowed, has

tening Into the section among the 
young men and the bundles. The un
usual stir attracted the porter’s sus
picions. He came forward with a look 
of authority:

“’Scuse me, but wha—what’s all 
this?”

“Vanish—get out,” said Hudson, 
poking a coin at him. As he turned 
to obey, Mrs. Whitcomb checked him 
with: "Oh, Porter, could you get us

lieutenant snaw grinned. eT don't 
know what you understood, but that*q 
What we’re doing.”

Immediately Wellington's great face 
•began to churn and work like a big 
|addy in a river. Suddenly he was 
Weeping. “Excuse these tears, zhent. 
tlemen, but I once—I waa once a 
b-b-bride myself.”

i "He looks like a whole wedding par» 
ty," was Ashton's only comment on 
the copious grief. It waa poor Welling
ton's fate to hunt aa vainly for sym
pathy as Diogenes for honesty. The 
decorators either Ignored him or 
shunted him aside. They were inter
ested in a strange contrivance of rib
bons and a box that Shaw produced.

“That,” Hudson explained, “Is a lit- 
itle rice trap. We hang that up there 
and when the bridal couple alt down 
—biff! a shower of rice all over them. 
It's bad. eh?"

Everybody agreed that It was a 
happy thought, and even Jimmie Web 
lington, like a great baby, bounding 
from tears to laughter on the instant, 
twas chortling: “Arishetrap? That’s 
abslootly splendid—greates* invensh* : 
modern times. I must stick around

Tight from a passing lamp-post re^ 
vealed to be nothing less than a flar-1 
ing red tie.

The old lady touched it to make 
sure she was not dreaming it. Then, 
omitting further parley with fate, she 
snatched it away, put it round his 
neck, and, since her arms were em
bracing him, kissed him twice before 
she knotted the ribbon into a flaming 
bow. She sat back and regarded the
vision a moment, then flung her arma 
round him and hugged him till he 
gasped:

“Watch out—watch out. Don't crush, 
my cigars.”

“Cigars! Cigars!" she echoed, in a 
daze.

And then the astounding husband 
produced them in proof.

“Genuine Lillian Russells—five
cents straight."

“But I never saw you smoke."
“Haven’t taken a puff since I was a 

young fellow,” he grinned, wagging 
his head. “But now it’s my vacation, 
and I’m going to smoke up.”

She squeezed his hand with an 
earlier ardor: “Now you’re the old 
Walter Temple I used to know."

,/m

and see her when she flops.” And 
then he lurched forward like a too* ■ "Sally,” he said, 'T've been traveling 
iobliging elephant. “Let me help you.’1 j through life on a half-fare ticket. Now 

Mrs. Whitcomb, who had non | I’m going to have my little fling. And 
mounted a step ladder and poised her» j you brace up, too, and be the old mis- 
aelf as gracefully as possible, shrieked chievous Sally I used to know. Aren’t 
with alarm, as she saw Wellington’s ! you glad to be away from those sew- 
bulk rolling toward her frail support j lng circles and gossip-bees, and —”

•If Hudson and Shaw had not been “Ugh! Don’t ever mention them," 
football veterans at West Point and she shuddered. Then she, too, felt a 
had not known just what to do when j tinge of recurring springtide. “If you) 
the center rush comes bucking the start to smoking, I think I’ll take up
line, they could never have blocked flirting once more.” 
that flying wedge. But they checked He pinched her cheek and laughed. 
Ulm and Impelled him backward ..Xa the Bay|Bg l8, g0 aa far aa you do-

; sire and I'll leave the coast clear.” 
j He kept his promise, too, for they 
! were no sooner on the train and snug- 
j ly bestowed in section five, than he 
! was up and off.
! “Where are you going?” she asked.

"T5 the smoking-room,” he swag- 
1 kered, brandishing a dangerous look- 
! ing cigar
! "Oh, Walter," she Snickered, “I feel 
j like a young runaway.”
1 “You look like one. Be careful not 
! to let anybody know that you’re a”— 
! he lowered his voice—“an old preach
er’s wife.”

“I’m as ashamed of It as you are," 
; she whispered. Then he threw her a 
kiss and a wink. She threw him a kiss 
and winked too. And he went along 
the aisle eyeing hia cigar gloatingly.

1 As he entered the smoking-room, light- 
|l ed the weed and blew out a great puff 

; with a sigh of rapture, who could have 
taken him, with his feet cocked up, 
and his red tie rakishly askew, for a 
minister?

And Sally herself was busy disguis- 
• mg herself, loosening up her hair co- 
I qucttishly, smiling the primness out 
. of the set corners of her mouth and 
I even—let the truth be told at all costs 
I —even passing a pink-pcwdered puff 
I over her pale cheeks with guilty sur- 

reptition.
; Thus arrayed she was soon joining 
the conspirators bedecking the bower 

j for the expected bride and groom. She 
was the youngest and most mischiev- 

| ous of the lot. She felt herself a bride 
again, and vowed to protect this timid

Mrs. Walter Temple. llt,le wife to come fi'om to° much hl"
larity at the hands of the conspirators.

through his own curtains Into his own 
berth.

Finding himself on his back, he de
cided to remain there. And ther-3 he 
remained, oblivious of the carnival 
preparations going on just outside his 
-anopy.

woman d a hammer and some nails?"
The porter almost blanched:

by another voice—another
volce: I The porter almost blanched: “Good

"Pardon me. .but Is this the car for LaW<if Miss, you ain’t allowin’ to drive 
Re°0? t j nails in that woodwork, is you?” That

He turned to smile, “I believe so!’’ 1 woodwork was to him what the altar 
Then his eyes widened as he recog- j |B to the priest.
nized the speaker.

"Mrs. Sammy Whitcomb!”
It promised to be a curious Journey.

CHAPTER VI.

A Conspiracy in Satin.
The tall man emptied one hand o! 

Its suitcase to clasp the hand the new
comer granted him. He held It fast 
as he exclaimed: “Don't tell me tha* 
you are bound for Reno!” She whim
pered: "I'm afraid so. Mr. Ashton."

He put down everything to take he 
other band, and "tuned his voice t 
condolence: "Why, I thought you am1 
Sam Whitcomb were—”

"Oh, we were until that shameles 
Mrs. Wellington—”

’ “Mrs.* Wellington? Don’t believe 1 
know bcr.”

"I thought everybody had heard ol 
Mrs. Jimmie Wellington."

“Mrs. Jimmie—oh, yes, I’ve heard 
cf her!” Everybody seemed to have 
heard of Mrs. Jimmie Wellington.

“What a dance she has led her poo: 
husband!” Mrs. Whitcomb said. “And 
iry poor Sammy fell into her trap, 
too.”

Ashton, zealous comforter, took a 
wrathful tone: “1 always thought your 
husband was the most unmitigated— 
But Mrs. Whitcomb bridled at on’co

But Hudson, resorting to heroic 
measures, hypnotized him with a two- 
dollar bill: “Here, take this and see 
nothing, hear nothing, say nothing." 
The porter caressed It and chuckled: 
“I’m blind, deaf and speechless.” He 
turned away, only to come back at 
once with a timid “’Scuae me!”

“You here yet?” growled Hudson.
Anxiously the porter pleaded: T 

Just want to ast one question. Is you 
all flxin' up for a bridal couple?"

"Foolish question, number eight 
million, forty-three," said Shaw. “An
swer, no, we are."

The porter’s face glistened Hke 
fresh stove polish as he gloated over 
the prospect. “I tell you, it’ll be mahty 
refreshin' to have a bridal couple on 
bode!* This dog-on Reno train don’t 
carry nothin’ much but divorcees. I’m 
Just nachally hongry for a bridal cou
ple."

“Brile coup-hlc-le?” came a voice, 
like an echo that had somehow be
come Intoxicated In transit. It was 
Little Jimmie Wellington looking for 
more sympathy. "Whass sis about 
brile couple?"

“Why, here’s Little Buttercup!" 
sang out young Hudson, looking at 
him in amased amusement 

\ "Did I un'stan’ somebody say you're 
preparing for brile counlT' .....

CHAPTER VII.

The Masked Minister.
Being an angel must have this great 

advantage at least, that one may sit in 
the grandstand overlooking the earth 
and enjoy the ludicrous blunder of 
that great blind man’s buff we call 
life.

This night, if any angels were 
watching Chicago, the Mallory mix-up 
must have given them e good laugh, 
or a good cry—according to their na
tures.

Here were Mallory and Marjorie, 
still merely engaged, bitterly regret
ting their inability to get married and 
to continue their journey together. 
There in the car were the giggling 
conspirators prepàrtng a bridal mock
ery for their sweet confusion.

Then the angels might have nudged 
one another and said:

“Oh, it’s all right now. There goes 
the minister hurrying to their very 
car. Mallory has the license in his 
pocket, and here comes the parson. 
Hooray!” f

And then the angelic cheer must 
have died out as the one great hurrah
of a crowded ball-ground is quenched 
In air when the home team’s vitally I assurance, 
needed home run swerves outside the 1 
line and drops useless as a stupid foul 
ball.

In a shabby old hack, were two of 
the happiest runaways that ever 
sought a train. They were not miser
able like the young couple in the taxi
cab. They were white-haired both.
They had been married for thirty
^ '116!*, T™Le':.real h0Dey- 1 d en ce~S he^m e nel y *, I ghed* '

ter, Im ao anxious.
“I'm not—now,” he muttered, fori 

she handed him a coin.1
Ewabody looks suspicious to me.

moon, their real elopement.
The little woman In the timid gray 

bonnet clapped her hands and tittered 
like a schoolgirl.

CHAPTER VIII.

A Mixed Pickle.
Mrs. Whitcomb had almost blushed, 

when she had murmured to Lieuten
ant Hudson:

“I should think the young couple 
would have preferred a stateroom.”

And Mr. Hudson had flinched a lit
tle as he explained:

“Yes, of course. We tried to get it, 
but it was gone.”

It was during the excitement over 
the decoration of the bridal section, 
that the stateroom-tenants slipped in 
unobserved.

First came a fluttering woman 
whose youthful beauty had a certain 
hue of experience, saddening and 
wisering. The porter brought her in 
from the station-platform, led her to 
the stateroom's concave door and 
passed in with her luggage. But she 
lingered without, a Perl at the gate 
of Paradise. When the porter re
turned to bow her In, she shivered and 
hesitated, and then demanded:

“Oh, porter, are you sure there’s no
body else In there?”

The porter chuckled, but humored 
her panic.

"I ain’t seen nobody. Shall I look 
under the Beat?”

To his dismay, she nodded her head 
violently. He rolled his eyes in won
derment, but returned to the state
room, made a pretense of examination, 
and came back with a face full of re- 

“No’m, they’s nobody 
there. Take a mighty small-size bur
glar to squeeze unda that baldr—er— 
berth. No’m, nobody there."

“Oh!"
The gasp was so equivocal that he 

made bold to ask:
“Is you pleased or disappointed?”
The mysterious young woman was 

too much agitated to rebuke the impu- 
*Oh, por-

really going to leave Ypsilanti for 
while. Oh, but you’ve earned It after 
thirty years of being a preacher.”

“Hush. Don’t let me hear you say 
the awful word,” said the little old 
man In the little black hat and the 
close-fitting black bib. “I’m so tired 
of it, Sally, I don’t want anybody on 
the train to know It.”

“They can’t help guessing it, with 
your collar buttoned behind.”

And then the amazing minister act
ually dared to say, “Here'a where I 
change it around.” What’a more, he 
actually did It. Actually took off his 
collar and buttoned It to the front. 
The old carriage seemed almost to 
rock with the earthquake of the deed.

“Why, Walter Temple!” hla wife ex
claimed. “What would they say in 
Ypailanll?”

"They’ll never know,” he answered, 
defiantly.

’But your bib?" she said.
'I’ve thought of that, too,” he cried, 

aa he whipped It off and stuffed It Into 
a handbag. “Look, what I've bought.'*: 
And he dangled before her startled 
eves a long affair whV-h »h«

58-

Missy. But what was you expecting: 
—especial ?”

“Oh, porter, have you seea anybody 
that looks like a detective In dla-1 
guise?”

“Well, they’s one man looks ’a if he' 
waa disguised as a balloon, but I don’t! 
believe he's no slooch-hound.”

“Well, if you see anybody that looks 
like a detective and he asks for Mrs. 
Fosdlck—”

“Mrs. What-dick?"
“Mrs. Fosdlck! You tell him I’m noli 

on board." And she gave him another1 
coin.

“Yassum,” said the porter, linger
ing willingly on such fertile soil. ‘Til 
tell him Mrs. Fosdlck done give mej 
her word she wasn't on bode!”

“Yes!—and If a woman ahoùld aakj 
you."

“What kind of a woman?”
“The hideous kind that men call) 

handsome."
“Oh, ain’t they hideous, them tuuadi 

some women v 1

(Continued)
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
HAY WIRE—At John 

Sons Newcastle
Ferguson

A Fighting Family
Chas. E. Brown, of St. John, an 

Englishmen, whose two brother» have 
been killed in the ^present war. has 
enlisted in the Kilties ( 236th C.E. F.)

Monday—Labor Day
Monday. SepL, 4 being Labor Day. 

the stores will be closed.

MONCTON YARNS— Black, White.

Reid Slipp
Reid Slipp., Ex-County ICoun^ilJar, 

died at Central Hamstead, Saturday. 
He is survived by his widow,

The Prohibition
Campaign

Pte. Walter Mullin
Killed in Action

Publicity Committee Meet and Was Member of Wireless Gar-
Confer as to Ways and 

Means

The publicity committee of the 
Oxford and Medium Grey in 2 and ; Northumberland branch of the Dctnini- 
3 ply at—John Ferguson 4L Sons '
Phone 10 304) Newcastle

risen Here Before Going 
Overseas

Another son of the Miramlchi has 
given up his life in defense of liberty

with ter.

whom he lived more than 59 years,'
and four children, one of whom is A. 
R Slipp. M. L. A.

Lecture on Mission Work

on Temperance Alliance met in thPia,,<t right in the battle fields cf France 
town hall. Thursday evening, the pre-|the sad intelligence received by 

sident. Mr E. A. McCuj^y. presided, i Mr. and -Mrs. Daniel Mullin of Stra- 
BORN land reported that he had communicat-jdara yesterady morning in a brief tele-

At Newcastle. Aug. 28th. to Corporally xvitll n€ariy every cue who were .gram stating that their son Pte. Wal-
and Mrs. Edward Arseneault a daugh- S(1jected ^ the bounty Executive at "ter Mullin had been killed in action.

jthe recent Convention, and in nearly|Pte Mullin was one of the thirty-five 
Jevery case they had agreed to act. and young men who left the Wireless 
| work for the repeal of the Scott Act.j Station Garrison here to join the 26th 
,snd fer bringing into force the new ! Battalion and the third of that num- 
! prohibition law. her to give up his life, the others being
I Rev. Mr. Macarthur brought up the i Major W. H Belyea and Pte. Ernest

Drawing Postponed
The drawing of the prizes for the 
grand lottery in connection with 

tLe Renous Stone Church, has been
Rev. John Squares gave an interest-|l)0stP°ncd froni Sept. Is . | matter of the papers, of a second of- ! Taylor. The young man Was about

ing lecture in TaUuaintac on the lîth.j n,n.. Eririav Nioht tense case against Edward Dalton, twenty two years cf age and besides
Inst on jmission work on the Labrador 

During the evening

Wireless Dance Friday Night
Th > Wireless Band., will hold which had been sent to Fredericton, his parents he leaves four brothers. 

.! and h^l not been returned, although |j°hn of Boston. Robert, Leslie and 

It was de- j Thomas at home and four sisters.
Peninsula. During the evening the^^ ,n (he nexl h>ldav ev.
ladies of the congregation held a sale ^^ Spp( ]st ,Q ,ncrease lts muak.| vritten for several times. ,
cf ice cream and cake. The sum of,lur.|s v ®ood time pronvsed. j elded that this was a matter for thejAgTies (Mrs. Call Parks) Newcastle, 
thirty dollars was realized, which will______________ _ chairman of the Police Committee to; Hazel (Mrs. Elke-n Delano) "The
go towards repairs on the Methodist! Death of Little Child Ideal with, who would doubtless write Bridge". Misses Sadie of Lawrence.
Church. Tabusintac.

Distinguished Linguist Will Speak
Rev. Roscoe Heine. Phil. D: will.

1 Allan James Brycnton .youngest j the. /Attorney Gcnend warding the Mass., and Beulah at home, 
■child of Bandsman Allan Murray of matter if the papers did not soon put

38
if Rifles, Guns, Ammunition

RIFLES in 35 Remington Repeater, and 401 Automatic, 303 Savage, 303 Ross, 303 British; 30-31» 
38-55, 32 Special in Carbine and ■/, Magazine; Swiss, The New Model, Feather Weight, High Velocity 
*5-70 and the 44 I.X.L. for shot or bullet; also the Tobin, Stevens. Savage, Winchester, Remington, 
New Century and Hamilton rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
$n 10, 12. 16, 20 and 23 Gauges

CARTRIDGES and Loaded Shells in ail Calibres in Winchester, Kynochn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartridge Belts, Game Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps, Primers, Powder, Shot, Wads, 
Loading Implements, Cleaners, Supplemental Chambers, 3 in 1 Oil, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

I John Ferguson & Sons
* 1 * I nllMOOIIDV DI Art/ anLOUNSBURY BLOCK PHONE 10

5 RIFLES,
GUNS,

rn.AU the Best Makes AMMUNITION
Right Prices!

the 145th Battalion, and Mrs Murray, m an appearance. Mrs. Yeaton. of New York, who had ;

address a mass meeting in St. James' 
Hall on Sunday 
in the interests

evening 
of The

Sept 3rd 
Canadian.

Bible Society. Dr. Heine is immigra
tion representative for the society, a 
linguist, speaking nineteen languages. 
All should be interested in his story 
of the great work he is doing among 
the strangers who come to Canada.

died Sunday afternoon, aged four mos.l A communication was read from the been for some time the guest of her 
mid twenty-eight days. The child had ! Executive of 

liven ill a long time. The funeral took asking that a
place yesterday afternoon.

Hugh McCafferty

the Dominion Alliance brother. Mr. J. B. Green, of Tabusin-j 
delegate be present at tac bcame ill a few days ago and was! 

*tlie "Provincial meeting to be held in taken to the Miramlchi Hospital in j 
St John cn Sept. 6th. when matters Newcastle*. Hec daughter, who ac-j 

! appertaining to the Prohibition Act for companied her here, has gone to New-|

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE

Mr. Hugh McCafferty passed away ti e repeal of the Scott Act would be castle. Mrs. Yeaton's condition is;
suffering.

Two Little Ones Dead
The infant son. Walter, aged five 

months, of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Geikie 
of Douglastown. died on Sunday night. 
The remains were interred in St. 
Mark's cemetery. Tuesday afternoon. 
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Chamberlain cf Douglastown 
died Monday morning. The remains 
were interred in St. Samuel's cemetery 
this morning.

after three years 
urday last, aged 
place cn Monday morning. Requiem 
High Mass being celebrated at 9.30

Sat- discussed. Mr. McCurdy was appoint considered critical. Miss Yeaton. who'
The funeral took où the delegate, with Rev. Dr. Squires accompanied her to Tabusintac. also

alternate
A communication from the Provin

ca me to Newcastle with her.

by Rev. 'Father k TrudelL 
leaves two sonrj—Cornelius,

Decease»!; vial Secretary, Rev. \V. D. Wilson, re 
of New-;local campaign was read and ordered

HYMENEAL
castle* and I-Jenry. o£ iBanpnr. Me..'filed..

I Keith—Saunders
A very pretty wedding took place 

St. Peter's church, B|?rby, at 9 
jo clock Tuesday morning. Aug. 15 
v hen Percy Keith, of Havelock, and

Dance at John S. Johnson's
To-Morrow Night.

John S. Johnson wishes to thank 
the friends who gathered in Ivs new 
house in Nelson last Friday night, and 
wishes to say that he will give another 
one tomorrow. Thursday. August 31st. 
This will be the last affair of th;s sort 
before the house is roomed off. The

and two step-children. David Dinan. After further matters were fully dis
and Mrs. Wm. Keating, both of New- cussed the meeting adjourned to meet'in 
castle, also one brother, Henr> Me- call of the chair.
( affvrty. of Renous River, and three j _______ ______

sisters. ! Will Receive Miss Mary A B Saunders were united
| Mrs. J. J. Morris W|ill be “At Home" hi marriage by t’|' rector Rv\\ H

Accounts Sent Out 'on Wednesday afternoon and even- Tally Montgomery. The church was
A large number* of subscription, jl)g sept. 5th. at her residence on very prettily decorated with petted 

r< counts sent out from this office have j llenrv street. Newcastle. plants and flowers intruding an arch
liven responded to very generously by ----------- --------- ami bell of sweet peas. The bride.

good share of the subscribers to ^____ j._________________ 1 who wore a erf m serge going away

suit, was given away by her father.

ma H**4 xmatunntnm
FOR THE

TOILET
CHARCOAL

Tooth Paste
. A large assortment of Talcum Pow

ders, including the Famous Odours

Djer, Kiss, Orchid, Eclat, 
Violet, Rose, etc.

The Paste that gives a luster to 
the Teeth, preserves the gums and 
sweetens the breath.

Roger & Gallet’s Famous 
Tooth Paste always on hand

E# J. MORRIS, Druggist and Chemist

the subscribers to 
whom they were sent, still there are 
many who have not yet given ^ 
matter of their arrears to The Advo-j 
c.'te the desired. attention. Dear 
reader, it costs money to run a news
paper. Will you therefore kindly make 

remittance according to the

Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto

funds are to help pay for plastering the 0,1 eaf '
account sent ycu. accepting our thankshouse. Don't forgot /(/he date/—to

morrow night. Tickets $1.00 
re cuts served.

Refresh- in advance.

AUG. 26th TO SERT. 11th

Many People Attracted to
Store by Novel Sale ( reaghan 

A. D. Farrah & Co's novel sale has their new fall goods. Messrs C.reag- 
aitracted many people to «their store ban & Co. are known over the North 
during the past week, and is continu- Shore for their exquisite line of all 
ing to do so. All through their big seasonable goods, their prompt 
store could be seen hundreds of boxes courteous treatment cf patrons

A great, natural park 264 acres in 
extent, a veritable garden spot with 
wide paved streets and walks, vistas 
cf velvety green sward enriched with 
a profusion of shrubs, trees and 
flowers blended into harmorVous ef- i

ville Frank Saunders supported the 
groom. The bride was one of Miller-j 
ton's most popular young ladies and I 
onp of five generations who have! 
lived in the old homestead there.

Robinson—Burchill
A very quiet wedding took place 

at St. Paul's church. Chatham. Head, 
Miramlchi. Wednesday, August 23rd.

and
and

in wrappers, each containing goods j their moderate prices. They are nd- 
north the price asked for them, and!vertising today a splendid line of new 
many containing coupons worth from sweater coats, and at prices that 
50 cts to $5.00, which were cashed at j should commend them to all. Visit 
the office by the lucky fishermen who their store and lay 111 your supply for 
chanced to pick them. One front win- the fall and winter.
dow was artistically fitted up repre-1 ---------- » —

sentlng a fishing pond, the pond ac- R<>bberies
tuallv being there, and a young fisher ! A few nights ago Mrs. James Tavlor 

man setting on the bank, rod In hand.'of Nordin was robbed of $<«.of which 
Mr. Coudsie. the enterprising manager, | $10 was her own. and $6< had been left 

in to be congratulated upon his push her by Mrs. Thos. Taylor, to be used >e.ir as 
and energy in making things go sue-!lor the benefit of Mr. Thos. Taylor, 
cess fully for his firm, and one of the [as required.

big factors of his success is his Joseph McKnight s store and sever- 
liberal use of the advertising!el houses were entered the same night 
columns of The Union Advocate.loud similar depredations have been 

Our readers should follow' up this 'made in Lower Derby and Redbank, 
Comp-anie's advertising each week in the latter place Dr. Beaten s resi- 

and fall in line for good bargains deuce having been broken into.

graceful and rich in agricultural de- Vr8 Goorg9 Burch||li of NeIgf)|l 
tail, valued In the aggregate at $2.- 
500,000. Beautiful grounds valued at:

Creaghan's New Fall Goods
On page four will be found J. “1W ,"a,mv*evUB at 10.30 a m„ when Miss Mary Bur-

ic tio's big advt. announcing:fectYSta,e,y '«-rmanenl building»,iL||lu daughter of the late Mr and|

was]
united in marriage to Mr Frank Johnj 
Robinson, only son of Mr and Mrs j 

a similar sum. models of landscape!Attllur <■ Roblnson, of Boston, 
artfstij".' sloping ipicturesquely from! The church wa8 prett||y dccorat_j 
the blue, so-ntlllatlng waters of Lakcjed for Ule occa8ion The ceremonyl
Ontario along which they stretch for ___ __________ a... x._____ 4________ I

miles. Th.'s is the magnificent set 
ting! tha tadds so tremendously to 
the charm of the Canadian National 
Exhibit'cn. ^Tnron^o, tûe greatest 
short-time exh/bilion of the world.

In this pleasant, environment 
people of Canada pause each Autumn 
to take a national inventory, to see

tmmm mm

hew they have progressed during the; 
nation and prospered as

Ven. Archdeacon j 
Forsythe, assisted by the bifde's 

* I uncle. Rev W J Wilkinson, of spring- 
| hill.

The bride who was given away by 
her uncle. Hon. J P Burchill. was 

lliejgowned in white duoliesse satin with 

court train and carried 
bouquet of white roses

tm

THE FALL OF 1916
Will You Require Any of the Following Machines ?

WE HANDLE
Frost (S: Wood Binders, Hall Threshers, Cockshutt Low Down Spreaders, Potato 

Diggers, Stationery Engines, Riding and Walking Plows

WE ALSO HANDLE
Farm Wagnns of all sizes. Carriages ami Harness, Cream Separators anil Churns, 

Washing Machines anil Kitchen Cabinets.
We arc always glad to have a call from you and show you our line.

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT C0„ LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Roger «ville Neguac

i shower 
The v 11

was one which had been worn by 
her grandmother. tl<î late Mrs 

people. Stuart Tremain of Halifax. The
The Vanfliian Government U«'l brlilesmaiil» were: Ml»» Laura Bure 

ways offer specially low rates frum|hi„ |he br|des sister and Miss
all points in the Maritime provinces Mel y w'llktoson. cousin of the ur.de 
to Toronto August 31st. good for re-y wore white muslill ,lreaaM
turn September 8th. and Scptember|wlth yelloa. shaslkl3S, „h|te stockings

ml little Ncrmandy caps, and (‘arri- 
< d. shower bouquets of yvilov roses 

$23.5G. ^f,er t^e ceremony the wedding 
and from St. John. Moncton, Fred-j

4th good for return Sept. 13th. From 
d*; tes1 will be $28.80, fil3ra Halifax ■ 
25.60. l'rom Ohartottetcfwn

HAPPY HOUR-Thursday
THE WORLD'S YOUNGEST STAR

MARY MILES MINIER
In Clyde Fitch’s Stage Masterpiece as Based 

Upon Wnittier’s Patriotic Poem

j “Barbara Frietchie,,
Metro Wonderplay in Five Parts

A WAR STORY WITHOUT A BATTLE— 
< I An inspiring, intensely patriotic chain of incidents 

during the American civil strife. How flowerlike 
Barbara is won away from her Union devotion to the 
side ot Jackson and Lee through her love for an 
officer of the hated Yankee army.

A Play of Powerful Human Appeal !

ADMISSION 10 CENTS TO ALL

jhrvv.Ufa^t vas served at "Bii-A iliii,* 
jtne hema ol the bride, only the lvlc-jerlcton $20.00. Frcnm all stations on 

the line, the fare will be proportionj,lvea thv contracting parties being 
ately lew. Single fare for the round|j)res(.,,(
trip will be In effect going August; Mr and Mr„ Robln6o„ lu, vu ihe 
28th. good lor return Sent. 5th. go- , 45 tra|n a honeymooa ,,u, lo. 
!ng August noth, good for return ; Washington „nd PhHa#piphls. after 
Sept. 7th; going Sept. 6th. good to wh|ch they wl„ reaide in Brookline, 
return Sept. 13tii. Return tlkcte tor|MaBa
fore and one-thlrd will be Issued | The brlde.8 traveli,„g Sult was of 
from August 25th. to Sept. 4th. gocd'navy ,blue pU8sy wlllow taffet3 w|th 
for return until Sept. 13, 1916. !8hoee 8to,klnpi and hal t0|

Further particulars regarding rates|niatch. 
will be supplied by ticket agent of 
the Canadian Government Railwarys.
If will be well to secure reservations 

ion sleeping cars In advance.
Passengers from the Maritime 

Provinces will have the advantage c? 
travel by the fast trains, the “Ocean 
Limited" and the “Maritime Ex
press." Via the Ocean Limited con
nection made with the Grand Trunk 
“Inteitnatiorjal Limited.” The "Mari- 
t'me Express" connects with the 
Grand Trunk express trains for 
Toronto.
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store
A Few of the Leading Toilet Lines just Received

Houbigant’s Talcum 
Mary Garden Talcum 
Jess Talcum 
Dons Talcum

$1.00 per bottle 
.75 per bottle 
.50 per jar 
.50 per jar

Rodger & GaJIett's Scen*ed Soaps,
all odors, 50c per cake

Erasmic (English) Scented Soaps, *35c per cake 
Fiver’s Perfumes in La Trefle,

Azurea and Saffranor odors $2.00 per bottle

Fiver's Sachets in above odors, .75c per oz. 
Fiver's Eau de Quinine, 65c per bottle
Fiver's Toilet Water, $1.00 per bottle
Hudnut's Cold Cream in ♦ubea, 50c
Hudnut's Cold Cream in jars, 75c
Daggett & Ramsdell's Cold Cream

in tubes and jars. 15c, 25c 50c
Phoebe Snow Cold Cream, 40c per jar
Phoebe Snow Greaseless Cream, 40c per jar

DICKISON & TROY
1 Druggists & Opticians Newcastle “ThThe Rexall Stores” ; ; ;

.....................mm£IM ♦♦♦♦♦<

This afternoon. Is the last Wednee 
day afternoon holiday In the stores.

BOY WANTED
Good smart boy wanted to 

learn the Printing trade—a 
boy with ambition enough to 
want to get ahead. Must 
have a fair education.

Apply in person at 
THE ADVOCATE OFFICE

Electrical Work
Electrical work of all kinds prompt 

jly done by the CANADIAN GEAR 
WORKS, LTD.' 35-0

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Through the warm weather we should live on Fruits and Vegetables

APPLES 

LEMONS 
GRAPE FRUIT 
WATERMELON,

COOL AND REFRESHING DRINKS-

PEARS 
PLUMS 
ORANGES 
BANANAS 
PEACHES

LIME FRUIT JUICE 
SYRUP

CRAPE JUICE 
GINGER BEER

BEETS,
TURNIPS 
CARROTS 
CUCUMBERS 
NEW POTATOES

GINGER ALE 
IRON BREW

ORDER UP A CASE TODAY

TOO HOT TO BAKE, DON’T NEED TO. WE HAVE—
Robinson’s celebrated White and Brown Bread and Buns daily. Colonial 

Cake in six flavors and frosted too. Rankin’s Sultana, Citron and pound Cake.
Try CRISCO, the best shortening discovered, as good as butter. Better than 

lard, Two Sizes, 30c and 60c.

GEORGE STABLES
PHONE S CROCKERYWARBGROCERIES
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